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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since

Iff 2

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 12,

Holland Christian
Student Speakers

OCHT FAGgS-riiq F1YI dWTS

1951

County Board Opposes

Supervisors Will

Collegiate Deferments

Vote Friday

on

The Ottawa county draft board
went on record here a* opposed
to the college student deferment

Take Top Honors

Voting Machines

plan.

Winners Are

Committee Recommend*

In letters sent to Col Glenn B.
Arnold, state director of selective service, Congressman Jerry
Ford and Senator Homer Fergu
son, the board said that it felt it
waa "unjust and unfair" to draft
only those men who "do not have
the mean* for a four or six year

Eligible

For More Competition
In MiddlevilleSoon
Holland Christian high school

speakers captured the

highest
honors in the state district speech
contests held at Grandville Wednesday by taking first place in
all four divisions.The contests

Purchuini 66

Grand Haven (Special) — Ottawa supervisorsare considering a
recommendation to purchase Of.
voting machines for the county. A
vote is expected to be taken Fri-

college course."

The

are sponsored by the Michigan
High School Forensic association.
The three competingschools in
the districtwere Holland Christian, Grandville and Coopersville
—all class B schools.

Maduaei

For Ottawa County

protest litter was signed

day.

by three member* of the five-man
The recommendationcame Wedgroup. Signers Included Chairman
nesday
from the rules and legialaJamas
W.
Curtis
D. a S. Rymer of Spring Lake,
tion
committee
which haa been
pounds
of
steel
were
scattered
on
the
pavement,
and
R.
L
Cook
and
A.
J.
Weasel
A broken hitch pin cauied thl* trailer te careen
William Downey of Cincinnati, driver of the
of Grand Haven.
studying voting machlnei.At a
down a alight hill on State 8t. and upturn at the
truck, said. As the trailer wobbled down the hill,
Board member George Fett of
22nd St. intersectionWedneeday afternoon,cauacost of $1,240 each, 66 machine*
In the oratory declamation conIt narrowly missed an auto going the opposite diGrand Haven did not sign the leting an estimated $500 damage. The trailer, loaded
would coat $81,840, less discount
test, Shirley Bouwman of Chrisrection.
No
one
waa
Injured.
with eteel, wad being pulled by Slme Motor Transters because of disagreementwith
(Sentinelphoto)
tian took first place with her orafor quantitybuying, plus freight
port truck bound for Grand Haven. About 18,000
the rest of the board. O. W. Low
tion, “The Little Old School of the
charges.
For All Saints’
ry of Holland was out ot town.
Home." Katherine Jensen of CoopHenry Slaughterof Tallmadfe
The letters further contend that
ersville took second honors. The
Spring Lake Man Appeals
township said he didn’t think the
the draft deferment policy would
only other contestant was Jane
county should waste It* money
lower the morale of fighting
Christian Drunk Driving Verdict
De Weerd of Christian.
on voting machine* *nd added
"to feel that they are not smart
Placing first ip the dramatic
he’d be willing to buy hi* own.
enough" and do not belong to
Grand Haven (Special)— Burton
James W. Curtis of Ganges was
declamationevent was Bernard
Mayor Martin Boon of Grand
"that
select
and
holy
group
wno
Chittenden, 27, Spring Lake, who
o(
Mulder of Christian. His speech
named resident lay reader of All Haven eaid machines wouldn't be
are too smart to fight."
was found guilty by a jury of
of Coopersvilletook second
The letter*were drawn up and Saints' Episcopal church, Sauga- a waste of money and pointed te
drunk driving, second offense, in
place. Althea Vanden Heuvel
signed at a board meeting Tues- tuck and the Rev. William C. the county’* aurplua of $100,000.
a trial last Friday, was sentenced
of Christian also rated
Cross
day afternoon at Grand Haven, Warner, rector ul Grace church, Main reasons advanced for the
Instructors Tuesday by Justice George Hoffer
high but was disqualifiedfor
move is that voting ii eaaier and
following the departure of the 19- Holland, elected pricat-in-charge,
to pay $100 fine, $25.75 costs and
Clydt a “811m1
quicker, absolute secrecy, and
Ottawa county is an estimated speaking over the time limit.
man April quota.
effective
immediately.
Both
anHolland Christian’* board of serve 15 days in the county jail.
There were six contestants in this
an accurate account ie immediateChittenden immediatelyfurnisn- $2,210 short of its Red Cross quota
The letter follows:
nouncements were made today by
trustees approved appointment
event.
ed a $200 appeal bond for his ap- of $35,631,it was announced at a
"SelectiveService Board No. 74, Winfield Adams, junior warden of ly known.
Calvin Bolt of Christian took ‘Slim’
of three new teacher* at its pearance in circuit court during
The committee’! survey revealOttawa county, wishes to go on th Saugatuck church.
quarterly meeting of the county the top honors in the originalora
ed 34,282 registered elector* In
monthly meeting Tuesday night. the April term.
record as being definitely opposed
The announcements by the Sau
He was arrested after his car board of directors Wednesday torical division with his oration
to deferring or exempting college gatuck vestry had official approv the county, and the largestcounty
The appointments raised to seven,
“America
Awake."
Second
place
students by a so-calledaptitude al of the Rt. Rev. Lewis B. Whit- vote was 25,786 cast in 1944. Asthe total of new teachers hired collided with one driven by Wil- 1 night in Presbyterian church went to Barbara Brinks of Grand Tells of
suming a low figure of 500 voters
liam Geno, route 1, Grand Haven. I house in Grand Haven.
test.
temore, bishop of the Episcopal per machine, th* arrangement
ville. Wilbert Venema of Holland
for the year.
We feel that it is definitely un- diocese of Western Michigan.
He
left the scene and later re- Several volunteers have not
Named to either a fifth or sixth
Christian took third. There were
would require 58 voting machine*.
turned, telling officers his wife submitted complete reports, but
just and unfair to the youth of
Rev. Warner's new duties are in
At
grade position in the Central
four entered in this event.
had been driving.
our nation to force the unfortun- addition to his present duties in Because some precinct* have as
it was estimated Grand Haven
Avenue school is Dorothy Dahm.
In the extemporaneous diviate group who do not have the Holland and wera approved by few a* 175 registered voter* and
city is aout $600 short and Hoi
She is a graduate of the Pella,
sion, Roger Boer of Christian won
auClyde
G.
"Slim”
Williams,
land city lesa than $300 short.
means for a four or alx-year col- the Grace church vestry. Rev, others have more than 500, aom«'
la. Christian high school and will
first place. His topic was "Poli- thority on Alaska, Wednesday
adjustment would be necessary
lege course or career to shoulder Warner also will direct Curtis in
The north half of the county has
complete teaching requirements
tics Teaming With Criminals."
and th* committee concluded
the
responsibility
of
preserving
collected $12,461.85 towards its
Building
night presented color motion picUs studies for the ministry of the machines would be needed.
at Calvin college in June.
Wallace Bratt of Christian took
our
American
heritage
of
freedom
goal of $14,252.
Episcopal church.
Irene Stegink, of Holland, was
speaking on the topic, tures and an account of the rugFigure* available for th* last
A report was given from the second,
and democracy.
Curtis, 30, is the son of Mrs. election list expenditures of the
appointedto a third grade posi"The Silencing of the Newspaper, ged north country at the annual
county group attending the shel'We feel that in a time of crisis Isabel Wallace Curtis and the late
tion at the new West Side Chris- Include
La Prensa."
Five competed for Fish and Game club dinner in the
county *t $6,171.96 which includter managers’ training course in
,
in our country, the Army needs Edward Glion Curtis.In 1943 he
tian school. She is a graduate of
ed some $3,300 on ballots alone.
Grand Rapids last Friday. Later P10"0™ in th“ d^15100Armory.
the brain* and the flower of Am- married Mary Anq Johnson,
Holland Christian and will also
Judges for the contest were Dr.
Machine* also would make a reA total of 47 buildingpermits group diviied into two conferWilliams, an off-and-onresident erican manhood to preserve that daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
complete her requirements at Calwas issued during March, for ts- ences, one on fund raising and the William Schrier of Hope college, of Alaska for many years, allow- freedom not only for ourselves Johnson of Milwaukee,Wis. They duction in cost* of canvassing
vin in June.
but for those countries for which have two children,James W., Jr., boards and other miscellaneous
Gran/Rapids Junior
Appointedto an elementaryor timated valuation of J139, 094.67.
ed films made on his last trip to
cost*. A recount last year cost the
liam Hatton took charge
we are fighting.
and Betsy Elisc. Ronald Hodges county 1,100, and the committee
intermediateposition is Ruth J. according to a report submitted to
Co-directors of forensics at Hol- the territory that displayed the
latter.
"We also feel that It will def- ha* been a member of the famNibbelink of Pella, la. At present Common Council this week by
said it was safe to assume voting
The program of the Red Cross land Christian are Hero Bratt and rugged terrain of that country
initely lower the morale of our
ahe is teaching on the elementary
ily since April 1950.
Marinus
Pott.
machines would saw more' than
Building Inspector Joseph P. Sha- in the light of present active defighting
men
to
feel
that
they
are
Travelling via the^®*«to highCurtis has four brothers, Glion, 75 per cent in such *n event
level in the Pella Christian school.
All four winners are now elimands
of
servicemen
was
discussshaguay.
not smart enough that they do not
Several other candidateswere
Jr., consul general of the U. S.
gible to compete in the state re- way, noted internationalroute to
Grand Haven city and Polk toe
have the qualification*to be in
Fourteen of the permts were ed. It was made clear that the gional contests to be held at Middiscussed and will be appointed if
Alaska through Canada, William*’ that select and holy group who embassy in Zurich, Switzerland; township already have voting maresponsibilityof the Red Cross,
Thomas B;, lawyer and congress- chine* and reimbursementwould
the situationwarrants, Supt. Bert for new home construction,valued
dleville, soon.
financiallyand otherwise, is pripictures gave an account of his are too smart to fight.
man from Missouri; Edward M„ be made, should the county proP. Bos said.
at $116,500; this figure was coup- (marily for the active service man
“We
are
continually
trying
to
latest trip with hi* wife and
Bos also announced that the led with permits for four new and therefore,some other phases
St. Louis and Dr. William S. Cur- ject be adopted. Muskegon city
tell the entire world ot the advanannual high school pre-enrollment
group
of boys.
tis, radiologist, Denver.
has had voting machine* aino*
of the veteran program may have
garages valued at $7,700.
tage* of our great democracyBids
conference will be held April 24.
He waa graduated from Dart- 1923.
Fishing for salmon seems to oc
Single high in number of per- to be limited. The case load in
let’s not jeopardize any of our
The meeting is planned to give mits issued was for- residential Ottawa county alone jumped 300
cupy Alaskans much of the time prestige by showing them just mouth college in 1942. During The committee said machine*,
information about the school, to
remodeling, with 17 permits for per cent since the beginningof
with Williams showing pictures how we practice our own teach World War II he served with the would reduce personnelat th*
aid and advise in the selection
Navy as a submarine officer ,n polls, since a precinct would need
the
Korean
war.
For
of Indians and natives of the ings at home.
valuation of $5,5^9.67.
of courses and to provide an opthe South Pacific and the Phil- only three persons for one machOther figures Included four in
country smoking and kippering
“Let's
be
fair to all of our young
portunity for advance registration,
ippines.On return from active ine, four person* for two and five
dustrial remodel, $2,075; three
the
big
red
fish
for
a
staple
food
Application for the job of harmen!"
he said.
duty
in 1945 he returned to his person* for three. Several more
commercialremodel. $955; two rebormasterstill are being accepted item.
Then follows the signatures of Ganges farm.
are needed when ballot* are used.
roofing, $645; one new commer- Price
Williams filled his lecture with the majority of the county board
by the Port of Holland Authority,
Machine*can be rented for $150
He
has
been
county
organizacial building, $5,000; one civic refolklore and Indian tales of the
it was revealed today.
Tlie deferment policy, which tion director of the Allegan coun- a year, the rental price to apply
modeling, $600; one residential re“We are holding the bidding north noting that the Indians calls for aptitude test* to be tak- ty Farm Bureau tor 2k years, edi- against the purchase price. Machtaining wall, $100.
open so that all who desire can have a different and complex en by college and prospectivecoltor of the Farm Bureau Echo since ine* also could be paid for over .a
Fees collected for the month
apply for the job," temporary series of superstitions regarding lege students, provides the board
its beginning, and at present with period of 10 years.
totaled $369.50.This figure was
ghosts,
the
country,
and
just
about
with another yardstick for de Sumner Chemical Co. in Zeeland.
Charitable, religious and cul- 1 chairman Edwin Raphael said.
"There is no questionin our
broken down into 47 building perApplications must be postmark- every facet of northern life.
ferment*. The board is instructtural organizationsare exempt
Serving on the Saugatuck ves- mind* that the aavings created
mits for $139.50; one sign permit
The
wildlife Is plentiful ul Alas
ed
before
noon
on
April
14.
Ra. -c ,
| from price regulationsas food
ed to use results of these tests try since January 1946, lie re- would more than pay for th*
ka. Williams said, but urged Fish
Holland's tennis team opens its
along with records of scholastic
^
76
g
handlers, it was pointed out at a phael pointed out. They will be
and Game club members to write achievementbefore ruling on de- ceived hi* license as lay reader in coat of the machines over a period
spring scheduleagainst Western for $228.
discussion of OPS regulation 11 opened by a screening committee
1949. The Curtis family will move of 10 years," the committee said.
This week, eight permits for. ,
State this afternoon at 4 on the
on April 16, and recommanda- congressmen and ask for stricter ferments.
into the All Saints’ rectory early Members are John Ter Aveet,
estimated
valuation
of
$50,350
21st St. courts.
These groups include organiza- tions will be made to the author- game and fishing laws for the ter
Test* will be given at Hope col- in May.
John Galien and Martin Boosu
Joe Moran, coach of the team, were issued. Included were six for
ritory. He noted examples of wanity
the
following
night,
he
said.
lege and other Michigan centers.
tions recognized as non-profit esWednesday night chose his lineup new homes and two for commerton
waste
of
fish
and
game
by
Bids are to be sent to Raphael
tablishments by the Bureau of InAbout 100 count, students are affor the meet, giving • starting cial remodel and repair.
Americans moving into Alaska fected by the policy.
Uniform Isn’t Needed
ternal Revenue and exempt from at 157 Central Ave.
Jacob Van Grondelle, 151 East
bertha to four singles men and
The new position of harbor- particularlymembers of our armTo Make an Arrest
25th St., build new houi and
lax- ,
three doubles teams.
master is created by the Port of ed forces. The armed forces are
AP™1 30 Helland area food and Holland Authorityordinances given freer sway in hunting and Mrs. Borgeson Hostess
Dave Moran will start in singles age, house 32 by 34, garage 12
Allegan (
h^dl"s ea,he^ .al
for the Dutch, with Bob Piersma 22, using frame, cement,
passed by Holland city. Holland fishing with sometimes bad re- For Builders Class Meet
S wander, 21. Kalamazoo,ha* dietaking second slot. Ron Kuite and block and asphalt roof. hou.,e
Get Letters
township and Park township. His sults. Williams said.
covered that a uniform i*n’t *
Norm Scheerhorn'.old down third $10,000, garage $500; John Mok- h<*r an explanation of the regula- duties will be to enforce proviDog teams aren't kept much Monthly meeting of Builders
’
’
1 tion by Karl I. Berger, business
necessary garb for a policeman. >
and fourth slots respectively.
How big Is Holland? The offi
sions set up by the ordinances for anymore, Williams said, although class of First Methodistchurch
Swander. started a five-day
William Wanrooy, 209 West
divisionof the
In the doubles, Russ Picard and
regulation of activity on Lake those that are are used for racing. was held Friday evening at the cial 1950 census listed 15,742 resi- term in the county Jail for reckRaPld5..°PsRoger Dangremond will go first 25th St., build new house and
In recent years, the Alaskan Hushome of Mr*. Ed Borgeson, 132nd dents.
Three methods of food price Macatawa.
Iom driving, threw away the ticfor Holland, with Dick Crawford garage, house 27 by 40. garage 14
ky sled dog has been bred with Ave. Mrs. Charle* Scott was
But there are 38,106 persons ket last week in Wayland when an
regulation
are
offered, Berger
and Carl Vlsscher the second by 20, using brick, cement block,
racing In mind. Williams said the
charge of devotion* on the topic who receive their mail addressed over a lied street worker arrested
team. Dave Bosch and Mark de asphalt roof, house $8,000, gar- said. First Is maintenanceof the Three Holland Men
dogs are so eager to run that "Love." Hymn* were sung
to "Holland, Mich."
relationship
between
cost and
him.
Velder will hold down the third age $500; W. De I-eeuw and Sons,
team owners tie their sled to a the group. Mrs. William Lindsay
Of this total, city carriersleave
sales;
second
is
maintenance
of Arraigned in Court
When the Kalamazooman didn’t
slot.
contractor.
tree before harnessing up the gave the opening prayer and Mrs. mail tor 27,735 persons and rural answer the ticket, Way! an * Harli*’
the January relationshipbetween
Frank Payne, 265 East 12+h
Three Holland men were ar- team. Then when the team is John Kruid, closing prayer.
carriers distribute mail for 10,- McBride, who double* as patrollow and high cost meals; and
St., build new house and garage,
raigned in MunicipalCourt Mon- ready, the tie is cut and if the
Surprise Party Honors
Guest at the meeting was Mr*. 371 persons.
man and street worker, signed ahouse 40 by 24, garage 14 by 20, third is freezing of restaurant day on disorderly charges.
owner is fast enough, he goes Leila Keh] of Grand Rapids, forThese figures were compiled by complaint and warrant issued. He
using frame, cement. -• cement service charges,
Mrs. Fred Van Dyke
with
the
team.
James McCarthy, 58. of 169
the Holland post office tor for- toid sheriff Louis Johnson that
mer class member.
block, asphalt roof, house S8,000, 1 R^rts must be made to the
The Fish and Game club dinner
West Eighth St., pleady guilty,
A report on the leper colony in warding to the federal depart- Swander insulted him because he
Mrs. Fred Van Dyke was guest garage $500; Five Star Lumber Strict OPS not later than April
and paid $54.70 fine and costs. He that precededWilliams' talk was
in Washington.
wasn’t In police uniform.
of honor at a surprise birthday Co
^ Ber8er said- T11*56 reports in- was arrested by city policeSatur- of fresh smelt— 8,000 of them. A Africa which 'the class helps to ment
The totals were arrived at by
support we* given by Mrs. Ethel
Swander, arraigned before
Charles Lokker. 83 East 31st elude statementsof the ratio of
party \given Wednesday night at
day night on River Ave., and total of 1,500 rolls was served to
multiplying by four the number Judge Ervin Andrews in municipal
her home, 181 East 38th St. The St., build new house, 38 by 24. us- food costs per dollar of sales charged with being drunk and the 400 guests, six gallons of pick- Knutson.
Games were played with Mrs. of family or city delivery boxes. court, was found to have a license
evening was spent socially and ing frame, cement, cement block, gross sales cost of food, food
les, and 60 gallons of coffee Lindsay in charge and prize* were The only element of guess-work
disorderly.
which t.was revoked last aummer
asphalt roof, $7,500; Five Star costs per dollar of sales, gross
lunch was served.
Thomas Haiker, 21, of 17 West were consumed.
awarded. Mrs. Lee Fletcher was creeps into the totals by assum- for drunk driving. In addiAttending were the guest of Lumber Co., contractor. I™* per dollar of sales and if
Hinde Vander Heuvel, new pres- awarded the sunshine package. ing that an average of four per10th St., pleaded guilty, and paid
tion to the five days, Andrew* finPaul Boerigter, 136 West 30th alcoholicbeverages are sold, the
honor, Mr. Van Dyke, Mr. and
$29.70 fine and costs. He was ar- ident of the club, took over reins Refreshment*were served by the sons get mail at each box. The
same
data
for
that
part
of
the
oped him $50 and costs of $13. plu*
Mrs. Gaiem Elgersma, Mr. and St., build new house, 38 by 24, us
of
office
at
the
dinner
and
disrested by city police Saturday
rest of the figuresare exact. Car- another 30 days if he doesn’tpay.
hostess.
Mrs. Henry Banger, Mrs. Mar- ing frame, cement, cement block, eration.
night on River Ave.. and charged cussed the club's plans for the
The next meeting will be held riers leave mail at 9,526 family
garet Borgman, Mr. and Mrs. Eu- asphalt roof. $7,500; Five Star
with drinkingbeer on a public coming year.
May
4 at the home of Mrs. Earl stops each day.
gene Van Dyke, Miss Florence Lumber Co., contractor.
Girls League Meets
Chairman of the banquet was C. McCormick with Mrs. Budd Eaststreet.
City carriers cover 12 square DAY Auxiliary Holds
Van Dyke, Donald Vuurens, Miss
Robert Klomparens, 58 West
Spencer Van Alsburg. 21, f 212 DeWaard. Henry Geerlings gave man assisting.
miles each day, while the entire
Mildred Borgman, and Carl Van 28th St., build new house, 28 by At Beechwood Church
Meeting at City Hall
South 120th Ave. pleaded inno- the invocation and group singing
carrier force covers 120 square
Dyke.
26, using frame, cement block,
was
led
by
Clarence
/
jalving.
cent
when
charged
with
drinking
miles each day. Rural coverage Disabled American Veteran*
Members of the Girls league of
cement, asphalt roof. $6,500; Five
Miss Stryker Speaks
extends five miles east end five auxiliaryheld its regular meeting
Beechwood Reformed church met beer on a public street."Trialwas Members of the Holland Archers
Star Lumber Co., contractor.
set for April 16 at 10 a.m., and served at the dinner, under the On Work Among Indians
Course in Code Planned
miles west, plus six miles couth Wednesdayevening in the GAR
Neal Zeerip7~217East Eighth
a* the church.
Van
Alsburg was released on his directionof George Hoving.
and
six miles north.
room, City Hall. Mrs. Jean OudSt., add two rest rooms. 9 by 24. Ann Veldman presided at the busFor Radio Operaton
own recognizance. He was arrestMiss Elsie B. Stryker, director In addition, there are 374 busi- man, commander, presided.
using cinder block, brick veneer,pnes* meeting,
ed Saturday night on River Ave.
Three new members were acof Christian education at Hope ness stops in the city.
Allegan (Special)— “Ham" ra- plumbing. $1,000;self, contractor. A program ot missions,entitled
Rainbow Assembly Has
cepted. Election of officers waa
Reels Produce. 94 West Eighth 'Shelter &dc .ghts,"was presentchurch, gave an interesting talk
dio operators in Allegan will have
School of Instruction
held. ’Thank you" lettej* from
on her experiences with the Hav- Fennville Man
an intensivecourse in radio code St., new roof and screen,
by Shenll Visaer and Joyce Dessert Bridge Given
I
servicemen-in hospitals were read.
the
program,
asupai Indiana at a meeting of the
starting Monday evening at 7:30 asphalt roof and screen, $350; J. Buursma. After
Order
of
Rainbow
for
Girls,
These letter* were for Easter
member* worked on their quilt In Honor of Mrs. Lamb
Hope church missionary’ society During Hospital Visit
in the high school.
P. Reels, contractor.
Mrs. Paul D. Winchesterenter- assembly No. 16, had a regular Wednesday afternoonin the
snack-boxers which the auxiliary
project.
Members of the staff of the
meeting aroLschool of instruction
Fenrt ville (Special)
Lloyd sent to various hospitals.
Refreshments were served by tained at a dessert bridge Wedchurch parlors.
FCC monitoringstation west of
Hostesses for the evening were
Ann Veldman and Shirley Ooster- nesday afternoon in her home, 675 Tuesday evenijigii. the Masonic Mis* Stryker conducted a Bible Bolles,46, died unexpectedly SatAllegan will be instnictors.About For Resident of Glenn
hall. Miss Joyce Bachellor,worthy
urday
night at Douglas hospital, Mrs. Kenneth’ Harper and Mr*.
Pine
Ave.
Guest
of
honor
was
baan.
school
for
the
Indian
women
for
a dozen' operators,aiming for their Funeral Services Held
advisor, presided.
where he was visiting a sick relat- Catherine Harper.
Mrs. L.t W. Lamb, Jr
10 days in the summer of 1944.
novice examinationson code, aL
A' guest of the group was Mrs.
Decorationsfeatured May basThe next meeting will be held
Mrs.
C.
C.
Crawford
led devo- ive. Death is- believed to have
ready are enrolled, according to
Ganges (Special)— Funeral
Junior League Meeting
been caused by a heart attack.
kets and storks in a yellow and Delia Parker, grand instructress tion* at the meeting. Mr*. L.
May 9 with a potluck cupper and
Mahlon Herrick, director of adult vice* were to be held this afterHe was bom July 15, 1904, in installationof officer*. Mr*. Emwhite color scheme. Bridge win- of the 'State and mother advisor Schoon and her committee were
education.
noon for Mrs. Florence Tourtel Held at Welling Home
of the* assembly in Niles. Mis*
Casco township. Allegan county. ma Grams of Lansing, atate senners
were
Mrs.
Robert
Kuiper
and
in
charge
of
social
arrangements.
The class will meet four times lotte. 67. of Glenn, who died of a
He was employed at Heinz Ox ior vice-commander,will be the
The Bethel Junior Girls league Mrs. Lamb. Mrs. Harvey Koop Anna Thomas, grand representaa week for three or four weeks. heart attack Monday afternoon.
l*i Holland.
met
Tuesday
evening at the home won the canasta prize. A gift was tive ’of Michigan to the state of
installing officer.
She was the wife of M. D. TourSurviving are the * wife, the
of Miss Arlene Welling, 323 West presented to Mrs. Lamb from the Connecticut, also was introduced Alma Summer School
tellotte.
and was given grand honors.
Millage Spread
Alma (Special) Plans are former Nellie Smith; a son, Lloyd,
20th St. Miss Phyllis Bax, presi- group.
Grand Haven (Special) — The
dent, conducted the* business Guest* were the Me*damea Mrs. Lowell Eddy, mother ad- complete for the second annual Jr., who ha* been missing in Ko- Divorce Granted
Grand Haven (Special)— A diways and means committeeof the Municipal Court News
meeting and Miss Welling led de- James Hallan, Edward ' Brolin, visor, read an invitation from Alma college summer . aession to rea since last July; three daughvorce
decree was granted in Cirters,
Shirley.
Joyce
and
EmmaMother
Coburn,
supreme
inspecbe
held
from
June
18
to
July
27
Board of Supervisors has passed a
Paying $1 parking fines in Mu- votions. Roll call was answered by Robert Greenhoe, Robert Wolresolution asking that the county nicipal Court Wednesday were Al- a Bible vei*se. Refreshmentswere brink, Alvin Borr, Harvey Koop, tor of- Michigan, to attend the Mrs. Daisy Howard, superinten- mae. all at home; the parent*, cuit court Wednesday
spread 41 mills including 1 mill bert Dernberger, West Olive; Bob served by the hostess The even- Don LieVense, William Hakken, 23rd annual Grand Assembly at dent of *chooJ* of Genesee county, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bolles of to Josephine
for county * schools. This is the Van Voorhees, 81 West 10th St.; ing was spent sewing for the mis- Robert Kuiper and Craig True- Detroit Masonic Temple May 24 will he visiting profeasor ,ef edu- Grand Junction, and a sister, Mr*. Rapid* from Cornelius
of Conklin. Ifain am
Arthur Nation of Flint
blood.
through 27*
cation.
•amt as last year.
and Harry Shacfftr, laugatuck. sion*.
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Port Authority

Seeks Apphcants
For Harbormaster
Port of

Bill Allen, who played table
tennis for 18 years before coming
to Holland,took The Sentinel’s

HoHand

Control Group

first

Members Named
Application* for the positionof

harbormaster now are being accepted by the Port of Holland
Authority.
The positionwas created under
the port authority ordinances re-

cently passed by HoHand city,
Park and Holland township*.
As outlined by temporaryauthority chairman Edwin Raphael,
the committee will consider the
-following qualificationsin hiring

a

Before coming to Holland a
year ago, Allen lived in Kansas
City and Chicago. In Kansas City,
he was ranked among the first 10
players of the city, competing

harbormaster:

He must be non-drinking,have
his own boat and know the lake.
He will be employed from June

there over a period of eight years.

In Chicago, Allen played a
great deal, but did not compete
in tourney play. Hi* permanent
residence is 287 West 15th St He
is married and has two children.
He later teamed with Larry
Van Meeteren in the men’s doubles matches but the team lost to
George Moes and Arthur Wyman.
Moes and Wyman took the doubles championshipin that match,

1 through Sept. 15 plus

week-ends
through the winter He will be on
call at all times, and will make
the rounds of the lake depending
on the volume of water traffic.

Sealed applications,including
financialbids for services, should
be sent to Raphael at 157 North
Central Ave. They will all be
opened and examined at the same
time, at a meeting on April 17.
Applicationsand bids must be
postmarked no later than April
14.

Joe Moran (left) Recreation director and manager
of The Sentinel’s First Annual Table Tennli
tourney, presents awards to s’lident winners of
the school divsionsof the tourney Thursday night
The four championa shown here had to paodfe
their way through a field of 33 contestants before
winning. Left to right they are Moran, Warren

Boer of Holland Chrlatlan Junior high and winner of the Junior high champlonahip; Carl Tldd of
Washington school, winner of the elementary
school championship; Jerry Victor,Holland high,
high achool division champion; and Merry DeWaard, Washington school and winner of .the
girl'a singleschampionship.

Raphael emphasized that the
low financial bid will not necessarily be accepted by the authority. The only provision in the or-

dinance

for a

harbormaster is

that the authority "shall appoint
a harbormasterand fix his salary
within the budget allowance.
The ordinancefurther says that

"the harbormaster and any

as-

Legion

of Holland were in charge of services at the Reformed church

Band

Has Banquet

ratified by the three governments.

Holland city okayed Cornelius
Stroop of the Holland Fish and
Game dub, Warren S. Merriam
of the Macatawa Bay Yacht club,
and Edwin Raphael representing
aail and power boat owners. Park
township ratifiedJack Grissen of
the water livery services,Donald
F. Jeaiek representing ship yard
owners, boat builders and docks,
and Leonard Van Regenmorter of
reaort property owners. Holland
townahip approved Charles Conrad of the Tulip City Boat club,
Stanley Curtis of the Macatawa
Bay property owners and Charles
R. Sligh of the Macatawa Bay
Water Ski club. One member
representing the Chamber of Commerce has not yet been appointed.
Other members of the authority
include delegates from the boards
of the government unite. Aiderman Robert Visscher was appointed by coundl. C. C. Wood by
Park township board, and Peter
Slenk by Holland township board.

Holland American Legion band

formed church at Holland last
week Wednesday. Held in the interest ol the American Leprosy
missions this gathering was sponsored by the Women’s Federation
of the churches of Holland and

Group Considers

Sharon and Howard Meeuwsen
secretary.
and Helen Kunzi attended the
Childrens Rally at Hope chapel.
Pvt. Harold Martinie of Camp
McCoy, Wis. was a Sunday visitor at the home of his parents,

Mr

Pvt. John Zylstra left Thursday
to report for overseas duty after
spending two weeks with his home

band members, Hubert
Boudreau and ClarenceJ. Rozeboom, were honored for their outstanding service to the band during the year. They were cited by
Karsten, who presented awards to
each. Karsten also talked briefly
on band activitiesand purposes.
The program featured music by
a comet trio, William Meengs. Jr.,
Brian Ward and Carrow Kleinheksel, accompanied by Dolores Vanden Berg. The latter also accompanied group singing,led by
Arthur C. Hills, band director.

folks.

Miss Norma Bosma of Zutphen
was a Sunday guest at the C.

Wednesday evening.

Wearenga and family all

of

Chamber Building

curred when Mrs. Mildred Knoper, 22, route 1, Hudsonville, back-

ers.

Two Car* Considerably
Damaged in M-50 Crash
(Special)

—

A

fractured

her right knee in a two-car crash
Saturday at 2:55 p.m. on M-50 in
Allendale township. Hilda Travis,
passenger in one of the cars, was
taken to St. Mary’s hospital in
Grand Rapids for treatment of
the knee fracture and bruises.
State police said the crash oc-

ed out of her drivewayin front of

The board delayed action on the
a car driven by Herman R. De subject until a later meeting.
Vries, 51, Grand Rapids. Hilda
Travis was a passenger in the De
Vries car.
Michigan Enters Harbor
Mrs. Knoper was treated by a
The tanker Michigan made her
Zeeland physician for lacerations fourth trip of the season to Holon both legs. She was given two land herbor, arriving at 5rl0 p.m.
summonses, one for failure to Friday. She left at 9 a.m. today
yield the right of way and the The Michigan carried 33,000 barother for having no operator’s li- rels of gasoline for the Texas
cense on her person. Both cars company. Company officials said
were considerably damaged.
that this trip completed the recent frequent trips of the Michi-

About half a million cigars are gen, and that she won’t be back
manufacturedannually In Tampa, to Holland for a month or so.
Fla.

For the

first

The ancient Spartans used to
two years, experts make their slaves drunk to show

say, girl babies out-talk boy babies their children the repulsivenessof
—and for every year after that, too. drunkenness.

%

a%
M
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Feed Grain Stocks

Down From Year Ago
Many Michigan farmers may
find themselves short of feed
grain* before the next harvest
rolis around, warns R. C. Hoglund, agricultural economist at
Michigan State college.
Stocks of com, oats and barley
on Michigan farms and in elevators on Jan. 1, 1951 were 15 per
cent smaller than a year ago.

<1

j®,

ihcreased livestock production expected during 1951, this
will mean a 16 to 20 per cent reduction in feed grains available
per animal unit
The amalier feed-grain supply
in Michigan is due largelyto a 22
million bushel reduction in the
1950 corn crop. This ahortage can
be relieved by Increased feed imports from other states and by
more efficientuse’ of present feed
stocks, HogJund advises.

The upturned crane In the center of this picture
had backed across the C A O tracks on East 12th
8t shortly before this picture was taken, and a
southward-bound freightwhacked It back 40 feet
to where it Is seen here. Damage to the crane, belonging to Weet Shore Conetruictlon Co., was
estimated at $10,000. Damage to the C A O engine
was estimated at $3,000 by railroad offlcials’today.
Throe man working on the crane were all taken

to Holland hospital following the accident, but
none was seriously Injured. Jerry Bonzelaar of
319 West 19th St, driver of the crane, and William
Bateson of Ludlngton, anothsr West Shore employe, were both reported In good condition and
were .released Saturday officialssaid. Petef
Barloslswlcx, Bonzelasr’s helper, was released
released from the hospital yestsrday.
ffom the hospitalFiday.

Dyke, the other letterman

from

last year,

was

out practicingwith the track squad when the
picture was
(Sentinel photo)

taken.

Zeeland Races

Pace Quartet Parade

To Second

Vriesland

(From Friday's Sentinel)
tets Friday night in Holland
Mr. and Mrs.- Howard Warner
theater, sponsored by the Holland
chapter of the Society for the returned from a two weeks’ honeyPreservation and Encouragement moon trip in Forida last week
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing Thursday.
On Easter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
in America.
Easily the most popular in show Spaman were surprised with a
manship and entertainmentwere telephone call from Mr. and Mrs.
the Omaha Kernels, described as Henry Jay Spaman and family
the Boogie Men of Barber Shop, of Florida.
who mixed singing, instrumental The Willing Workers met
musk and high jinks into a palat- Thursday, March 29, with Mrs.
able presentation.
M. Wabeke and Mrs. J. Koet as
Not only did they sing some old joint hostesses.

Of Track

Win

Season

Zeeland (Special)- Bern Ratertnk, Zeeland’s trim track star,
took three

more

first place

wins

Friday afternoon as the Chix collected six firsts, seven seconds,
and seven thirds to down Lee high
school of Grand Rapids 59-49.
Raterink’s 15 points were garnered in the 100-yard dash, ths
220-yard dash and the shot. He
trimmed .4 second from his first
meet run this year, going the 100

Pullman

Allen McDonald,

who

are mak- show

entirely.

have spent the winter. Mrs. W.
ing their home with their son and
The Antlers of Miami, formerly
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. of Flint, are long-timefavorites Wichers of Holland went to Flor
Earl McDonald in GrandviJle.The in Holland and their smooth ida by airplane and is helping
care for him.
elder McDonalds sold their farm style of singing brings out the
Mrs. Merton Wabeke, Mrs.
5n Pullman because of ill health. best in barber shop harmony. Now
Mrs. Walter Deifenbauch, route singing professionallyout of Mi- John Broersma, Mrs. Gil Van
Noord, Mrs. Henry Roelofs, Mrs.
1, is ill at her home.
ami, the Antlers appeared in casPulman Rebekah lodge put on ual clothes this year, wearing a Jacob T. De Witt, Mrs. Gerrit
degree work March 28 and initiat- differentoutfits at the two show* Boss and Mrs. Floyd Boss attended three new candidates for Pull- and something new at the After ed the public prayer and praise
man and one for Allegan. Visiting Glow following the programs. service of the Leprosy mission on
lodges were Allegan, Fennville They sang several new selections, Wednesday, March 28 in the
Fourteenth Street Christian Reand South Haven. $10 waa voted yet kept old favorites rolling.
formed church of Holland.
on for the Pullman school. After
The Tune Vertdors of Dowagiac,
On Tuesday evening, Mr. and
the meeting a potluck lunch was newscomers to Holland parades,
Mrs. Dick E. Ver Hage, enterserved to the 59 present.
are a smooth outfit, singing true
Francis Reams is still ill at his barber shop style. Most entertain- tained the officersof the Adult
home south of Pullman.
ing was their rendition of "The Bible class at their home, Mrs.
Mrs. Grace Burrows is spending Curse of An Aching Heart" in Merton Wabeke, Mrs. Fred Nagelthe week *t the home of her which the tenor treated the audi- kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boss.
Pvt. Alvin Vander Kolk Is stadaughter Mrs. Floyd Jennings and em«s to some pretty good faltioned at Camp Sault St. Marie,
family in Douglas. She was in setto.
in the northern part of the state.
Pullman on election day.
Additional comedy was provided
Mr. and Mrs. Robert WesterThe South Haven Odd Fellow* by the Gown Princes, a Muskeand Rebekahs and frieink had gon trio specializing in comic hof of Detroit were Sunday guests
at the Irving Hungerink home.
an old time family square dance numbers from a hillbilly angle.
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary
March 31. A basket lunch was The Windmill chorus under the
served at 6:30 p.m.
direction of Robert E. Moore ap- society will meet next week
Mrs. Thelma Harris, south of peared twice on each program, Thursday at 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and
Pullman, is able to be up and singing oldtime favoritesand new
around again.
number*. in a choral style develop- family of Drenthe were WednesMrs. Winter* is being cared for ed under Willis Diekema. Besides day evening guests at the Mrs.
at the home of her son-in-law and handling the chorus with finesse, H. Vander Kolk home.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moore proved by hi* deadpan patBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Rump/.
ter that he could keep up and Leetsma at St. Mary’s hospitalIn
perhaps even top the gags pulled Grand Rapids, a daughter.

jump from Zeeland, Mark Oppendike high jumping 5 feet 3
inches while teammate Ed Sanford broad jumped 18 feet 11
inches.

The victory was the second of
Coach Joe Newell’s
athletics, having downed Wyoming Park earlier this week.
the season for

Allegan

Man Arraigned

On Negligent Homicide
Allegan (Special)— Bernard El
Unger, 31, Allegan, was arraignei
Thursday on a charge of negligen
homicide, based on the traffic ac
cident a week ago In which a 14
year-old boy was killed and sev
eral children hurt.
EUinger demanded examinatioi
when he appeared before Judg»
Ervin Andrews and was release*
on $500 bond.
He was accused of being a
fault when hi* car collided will
one driven by Melvin Eberhard a
a roller skating rink driveway
Eberhard’sbrother, Elwood, die<
of injuries. Rebecca Warner, step
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Willian
Christman, remains in serious
''ondition in Allegan Health. Cent
er.

Mrs. John Spaman of Hamil- Fined for Larceny
John R. Buitendorpof Muske- ton was a Saturday afternoor
Alfred Kimball, 41, of 195 Wes
guest at the Henry Spaman home 13th St., pleaded guilty in Muni
gon was master of ceremonies.
Mrs. H. Vander Kolk Is confin- cipal Court Saturday t

earlier.

You'd better not get your I
shrubs and other landscape plants
"out of bed’’ too soon this spring,
cautions Joseph T. Cox, extension specialistin landscape architecture at Michigan State college.
There still is a chance for a lot
of freezing and thawing. Heaving
of roots in the soil will prove detrimental if no mulches, are used
or are removed too soon.

mmm

m

Mi||

ed to her home.

charges of simple larceny.He pat
collection for the $54.70 fine and costs, and wa
building and organ funds taken in placed on six months’ probat ior
the local church amounted to Kimball was charged by city po

The last

$275.30.

lice with taking a tire from
Kenneth Vander Kolk of Ann parked car on Friday,
Arbor was a Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk.
The term "Federal American’
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schout designated furniture made in Am
and Jane Ellen of Zeeland were erica after the Revolution.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Let mulches such as leeves,
Henry Spaman.
Eohippus,the first known ai
HI
straw, or peat moss remain until
Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls and chil- cestor of the horse, lived 4,000,00
you are sure the apring weather
dren of Kalamazoo spen* several years ago. He was about the else c
is here to stay, he advises. Then
days at the Martin D. Wyngarden a fox.
home.
work this meterial into the aoU if
about your plante instead of rakMr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke, on exchange Sunday in the Sec
ing and burning. Your aoi] will
mmd: Sandra, and Nancy were Saturday ond Reformed church of Gran
improve in humus content, water
evening callers at the Willard Haven while the Rev. P. E. Trom
holding capacity,and plant food
Johnson home in Zeeland. Mr. pen of Grand Rapids was giies
elements.
Johnson was injured recently in preacher In the local churcl
an automobile accident..
Miss Eunice Schipper of Overi
Paul Drooger and girl friend sel- furnished special music at th
Cootiette Club Meets
of Holland were Sunday afternoon evening service.
In
Clubrooms
callers on Mrs. K. Jousina, Mr.
The Golden Chain union skatini
and Mrs. S. Broersfna.
party was held at the Zeelam
Pvt Paul H. Bekker, 20, son of
A regular meeting of .Cootiette „ Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bekker,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. Wyn- Coliseum on Monday evening.Th
club, 397, was held at the VFW
garden and family were • Friday Grand Rapids union member,
170 East 18th St, Is completclubroomsThursday evening. Reevening guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. were invited guests.
ing hie baelo training at Lackports were given on the joint
Harold Ter Haar and fiunlly.
land Air Force bate In Texae
The Spring Conferenceand in
mating at (Jrand Haven on after enlisting In the Air Force.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman gathering of supplies for Knot
March 10, Forty-fivemembers Following baile training, Bek- and Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Schout Memorial Hospital was held Wed
from Holland, Grand Rapids, Musker probably will bo sent to a
and Jane Ellen of Zeeland attend- nesday, April 4 at Hamilton Re
kegon and Grand Haven present- spoelsl school for technical ed Sunday evening services In
formed church. Box luncheon a
ed Easter gifts to veterans in the
training.
Dunningvijle Reformed,church.
noon and coffee was served.
Veterans hospital in Grand RaMr. . and Mrs.' John Broersma
Prayer meeting and Teachers
pids. Refreshments were served ' Erneet FrederickGrabman, 28, and family toe** Sunday vening
meeting was held on Tuesday
after the meeting.
Grand Haven, and France* Juli- guests at the S. Broersma .home. evening.
ana Grzyb, 29, Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs.' Ben L Steeowyk
CE was held Wednesday even
The death rate in North Carolina Melbourne W. Laug, 20, and Don- spent the week-end with relatives
ing with Herman Hoeve as lead
is the lowest of all the states east na Sheridan, 21, both of Coopersin Chicago.
er. It waa a consecration,meetof the Mississippi
viHe.
The Rev. John Pott preached ing.
;

m

mMm

VFW

Bap

more. In the front (left to right) are Don Newhouse, a Junior and one of two returning lettermen, and Frank O’Conner, sopho/nore. Frank Van

Comedy, True Harmony

m

Changes Plea
Bernard Becker, of the Becker
Iron and Metal company, 181 Columbia Ave., changed his pie*
from gtiiity to innocent in Municipal Court Friday on charges of
violating three provisions of the
city, ordinance governing junk
dealers. Trial was set for 10 ajn.
mi April 1&

with fundamentale, displayed the approved grip to
hie group. In the back row (left to right) are Jack
Kammeraad, ann Bob Holt, sophomores,Frank
Klomparens,a junior, and Tom De Free, sopho-

W
if

With

started

Christopher Karafa, 173 Colum
bia Ave., paid $12.40 fine and songs with a new melody, and
John Nagelkirk of Holland is in 10.2 seconds. Against Wyoming
costs for fishing without a license new melodies with curious twists, convalescing at the home of Mr. Park, Raterink did the century in
on Lake Macatawa.
but they brought an assortment and Mrs. Fi'ed Nagelkirk and 10.6 over a slow track. He came
Joel Van Order, Hamilton,paid of instrumentsfrom harmonicas
family following a recent oper- back to take the 220 In 23.5 and
$42.90 fine and costs for over- to washtubs for their boogie num- ation.
later put the lead 44 feet.
loaded truck. Lawrence Simmons, bers. One of the most unusual
Teammate Bob Myaard took the
Pvt John Spaman of McCoy,
Holland, paid $22.90 fine and costs sets was, the "Last Piano QuarWis., and Mrs. John Spamai. of 120-yard high hurdles for Zeeland
for overloaded truck.
tet” in which all four members Hamilton were Tuesday guests of in 18.3. Cousins Duane and Lyle
Rodney Roetman, Orange City, managed to get in on the act, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman.
Hop gave the Chix their other two
Iowa, paid two traffic fines. He playing some rousing rhythm num
Mrs. Henry Boss spent several firsts, Duane taking the 180 low
paid $12 fine and costs for speed bers.
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs hurdles in 23.2 and Lyle winning
ing, and $5 fine and costs for drivThe Kernels,wearing snappy Syrene Boss of Grlewood.
the 880-yard run in 2-14.6.
ing with an expired operator’s gray suits, were a bit late for
Lee’s relay teams took both reMr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke,
license. .
their scheduled spot in the first Nancy Wabeke, and Alan Wayne lays, the medley and the 880. The
Cornie Van Loo, 34 West 22nd show, but a little rearrangement
were Friday guests of Mr. and mile also went to Lee, Bill VandeSt., paid $5 fine and costs for of the program gave them plenty
Mrs. Elvin Wabeke and family skein winning in 5:14.5. Paul Landriving with a defective muffler. of time to strut their stuff. Their
stra of Lee was high pointer for
of Hopkins.
plane connections had caused
Mr. and Mrs. John Meengs and the losers, taking first in the 440
delay.
family of Byron Center were and second In the 880-yard run.
The Schmitt brothers, four Thursday callers on Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland did not have an entry
members of a family of 11 boys A1 Hop and family.
in the pole vault. Jim Decater and
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
and six girls of Two Rivers, Wis.,
Titus
W.
Van
Haitsma
is con- Ed Schral tied in this event for
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lyman of also arrived late because of plane
Lee, going eight feet. Lee also
Pullman called on Mr. and Mrs schedules and missed the first fined to his home in Florida
where he and Mrs. Van Haitsma took the high jump and the broad

t Shrubs Need Mulch
Uittil Warm Weather

.

4l

proposal.

—

Allegan (Special)
Allegan
township voters continued their
debate over the White House tavern Thursday night in a towm
meeting, where petitionsboth for
dosing the place and renewing its
license were presented.
After complaintsthat a representative number of voters was
not at Monday's meeting et which
it was voted to instruct the town
board to esk for dosing of the
tavern, petitions bearing 300
names for closing, and 100 names
for license renewal were presented the board. The names represent
two- thirds of the township vot-

Grand Rapids woman

Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Cotts and
daughter of Hudsonville were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Plans for construction of a
Cotts. Friday evening Mr. and
buildingto house the Chamber
Mrs. C. Simonson and family of
of Commerce and possibly the
Pine Creek were visitors at the
Netherlands Museum and Little
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cotts. •
Netherlandsare under consideraFlorence Driesenga was serioustion by the Chamber planning
ly burned about the face and
committee. The group, under
hands on Saturday when a double
chairmanshipof James H. Klomboiler exploded at her home while
parens, met Friday afternoon to
she was cooking.
discuss advisabilityof the project.
Mrs. Caba Groenwoudof HolAlthough no definite action was land, Mr. and Mrs. J. Huizenga
taken on the proposal, Klom- and Mrs. S. Hungerink and
parens appointed Marvin C. Lind- daughterof Beaverdam Seminareman, Peter Kromann and W. C. ian and Mrs. Hekman of Grand
Wichers as a committee to study Rapids were among callers at
possibilities of joining the Chamthe Huizinga home here the last
ber. museum and Little Nether- week. Mr. Hekman occupied the
lands display in the same building. pulpit at the local Christian ReAfter extensive discussion of a formed church Sunday.
proper site for tl»e combination
Messrs. J. Pfingstel and J. Pyle
building project, Klomparens appointed Robert Notier. Russell
Boeve and Ahvin S- Kolm to study
the location aspect.
Klomparens announced that his
committee will meet again next
week for further study of the

Retiring officersbeside* Boeve
includge: George Den Uyl, Neal
Sybesma. Gerrit Sprong, and A1
Vander Kolk.
At the meeting a progress report was given that showed the
lodge has grown to more than 400
paid members in the last five
years. And the organization
moved into new and enlarged
quarterstwo and one half years
ago on North River Ave.

Also at the meeting,a memZylstra home.
Mrs. W. Aukeman and Wanda orial service was held in tribute
to deceased members.
of Zutphen recentlyspent a day at
the W. Dries inga home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Overzet and Tavern Debate Continues
Kenny of Zeeland called on Mr.
and Mrs. R. Dalman and family In AUegan Township

Grand Rapids

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Recent visitors at the F. Berghorst home were Miss Joyce De
Wind, Mr. and Mrs. N. Avink,
Junior Avink, Mr. and Mrs. G.

•;»

and Mrs. P. Martinie and

family.

Two

North Blendon

Boeve.

Other officerselected include;
Six cases were heard in Park
George Bauks, junior governor;
On Sunday Polly and Bert Van
township Justice Court this week.
Donald
Hulst, prelate; Emmet
Drunnen, Gertrude and Mary OhlThree were traffic violatons,two
man, Bob and Marcia Dalman, Van Duren, treasurer;John Bolte, were for overloadedtrucks, and
trustee.
Duane and Marilyn Wolbers,
Henry W. Streur is permanent one was a fishingviolation.

chaplain,gave the Invocation.

Movies were shown by Jim

Evert De Weerd was elected
governor of the Holland Moose
lodge at the annual electionmeeting Thursday. He succeeds Ben

vicinity.

Greetings were brought from
LaVern Rudolph,chairman of the
Common Council music committee, and from Miles Baskett, commander of the American Legion.
Harry Kramer. American Legion

Franz.

Holds Election

attended the Praise serviceat the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-

Gsrritt"Curley” Wlegerlnk took his youthful golf

•quad out for practleo the other day and

21-16, 12-21, 21-18.
Joe Moran, Receatkm bead, said
he was pleased with tourney re
suits and indicated he would try
to set up a permanent table tennis center somewhere in tha city
where players could meet ani
Rich barber shop chords and
practice. Probably, he said, it comedy ranging fron corny gags
would be In an elementaryschool to sophisticatedpatter kept two
somewhere in the city and be open audiences highly entertainedat
one night each week:
the fifth annual parade of quar-

Moose Lodge

Sunday. This being Exchange
Sunday for the Particular Synod
oi Chicago.
Several women from this area

sistants shall be deputised to en- members entertained their wives
force all provisions of this ordin- and guests at an annual spring
ance and all regulations adopted banquet Friday evening at Ameriby the Port of Holland Authority.” can Legion club house. Eighty atThe ordinance was passed by tended the event. Harold J. Karthe governing boards of the three sten, band president,acted as
municipal unite. HoHand township toastmaster.
okayed the measure on Dec. 15,
Decorationsfeatured a yellow
Park township on Feb. 5, and Hol- and green color scheme with dafland city on March 21.
fodils and other spring flowers as
To administer the ordinance, a centerpieces. Each woman guest
13-man authority was aet up, and was presented a yellow rose.

most of the members have been

annual Table Tennis cham-

pionship from a field of 22 of
Holland’s best table tennis players Friday night. The tourney was
played in the high school gym
and managed ty the Recreation
department.
Allen defeated Dell Koop in the
finals 21-10, 21-15 to cop th trophy. He showed driving form and
a vicious backhand that Koop
couldn’t atop.

’
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TOiHOUANocmrmws
'Singing Boys' Ploy Important Role in School Pageant

Open House at

thotjday, awil n,

wi

Tulip Garden Club Sees

Films of (Yoho Country

Longfellow School

The

f

April meeting of Holland

Tulip Garden club was held Thurs-

Set Next

Tuesday

day

afternoon In Hope church

parish hall. Mrs. J. J. Brower presided and Mrs. G.

Cornerstone Laying

W. Van

Verst

was hostess for the afternoon.

Ceremoniesat Lincoln
Site Set

Squad Outpoints

Edward M. Brigham. Jr., of the
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Coach Louis Damtsra’s Holland
of nature and wildlife found in the
Christian tennis squad got its sea

the laying of the, cornerstone for
the new elementaryschool on the
Lincoln school site were announced at the monthly meeting of the
Board of Education Monday night
Both events will take place on
the same day, Tuesday,April 17.
Simple ceremoniesfor the cornerstone laying are scheduled for
3 pjn. with all pupils of Lincoln
and Froebel schools marching to
the site in a body. There will be
an invocation by th* Rev. Henry

Northwest, in Washington. Ore-

gon and northern Montana, and son off to a good start Thursday
partkrularythe grandeur and on the 21st St. courts by taking
beauty of the great American and a 3-2 decision from the Grand
Canadian national parks of Glaci- ville netters. The match was not
er. Banff, Jasper, Yoho and Mt,
too well played inasmuch a* many
Rainer.

of the boys had seen little or no
photoJoyce Brumell,Jerry De Groff, EleonorRobinson
graphy and unusual presentation practice this season because
cold weather.
of his subjects made him an outChristian swept three doubles
standing guest of the local club.
matches while dropping both
Fred Stanton was present at
A. Mouw of Sixth Reformed
the meeting and presented some singles encounters. Damstra said
it was still early in the season to
church, brief remarks by Prof.
valuable information
the
predict the strength of his squad,
A. E. Lampen. president of the
chemical elementsto be found in
•although he was satisfied with the
board, and the actual cornerstone
various plant foods and fertilizers.
showing in the first match.
laying.
He emphasized those which are The Maroons have a compara- Joyce Brunseli, Hope college
house at Longfellow
The 'Singing Boys' and Miss Albertho Bratt, Director
senior from Holland, has been apmost desirable and necessary for
tively young squad. Of the boys
school will take place the same
This choir of boys from ele- nings in the Christian high school high school. The pageant will be- plant growth.
pointed general chairman for the
day from 3:30 to 5 p.m. and from mentary and junior high grades gymnasium, known as the "Sing- gin at 7:30 p.m. TTie production, During the business session,of- v ho played Thursday, two are 16th annual . Hope college May
sophomores,
one
freshman,
two
7 to 9 p m. Arrangements for the of Holland Christian schools will
ing Boys," they are directed by written by Mis* Nell Weeda of ficers were elected for 1951-52. juniors and three seniors. The Day celebration, it was announcevent are in charge of the Long play a leading role in the pageant,
Mrs. T. F. Coleman was named Dutch mentor said he is anxious ed today by William Van’t Hof,
fellow PTA, the committee on "Our Blessed Heritage," to be Mise AlberthaBratt, music direc- Grand Rapids, depicU life in president; Mrs.
president of the student council.
P. Landwehr,
Lists
to give other freshmen and sophschools from the school board and given Thursday and Friday eve- tor in the elementaryand junior Christian schools.
Miss Brunseli is the daughter of
first vice president; Mrs. Ralph
omores a chance to see what Mr. end Mrs. Jack Brunseli, East
Supt. C C. Crawford.
Eash, second vice president: Mrs.
It was also announced that
40th St., and a graduate of HolMay 16— North Muskegon, here Bernard Voorhorst,Mrs. Russell L. E. Towe recording secretary; they can do.
Match results are:
petitions for condemnation proWolfe and Mrs. Donald Koops. Mrs. Bruce Raymond, correspondMay 17— Kalamazoo,here
land high school.
Singles— Dan Walma (G) def.
ceedings on property in the vicinMay 19— Regional, Grand Rap- Harry Hulsman, supervisor is ing secretary;Miss Eleanor Duffy,
Miss Brunseli is an English
Dave Schreur
11-9, 6-1;
ity of 24th and Van Raalte which
township
chairman
and
John
Elzmajor and plans to take up teach- The Board of Education Monids
treasurer,and Mrs. Fred Stanton,
Norm Kiel (G) def. Bruce Bou- ing. Active in extracurricular acthe Board of Education seeks as a
inga, local chairman.
May 22— Montague, here
member of the board.
day night adopted a budget for
man (HO 6-4. 6-2.
school site are ready to be filed
Capt. and Mrs. Robert B. HoekMay 25— Kalamazoo State high,
tivities at Hope, she was a memThe president announced the
Doubles—
Roels and Ben ber of the student council and the school year 1961-52 totaling
in circuit court. The attorney said
man
of
Sel
fridge
Field,
were
rehere
horticulturalcommittee will met
$805,792.98.
May 10 and 11 would be set aside
June 1, 2— State Tournament, cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. April 12 at 9:30 a.rr at the home Bouwman (HO def. Dale Alkema served as president of the Penand Bob Cronheim (G) 6-1, 6-3; Hellenic board, organization rep- The budget is divided into three
for the hearing and a jury would
George
Lampen.
The
former
is
inKalamazoo.
of Mrs. Jerone Rooks. Muss Gerparts. The operating budget calif
be summoned and inpaneied from
structor o< the air rescue squad- trude Steketee will give a lecture Rich Sharda and Rich Ribbens resentativesfrom the various
for $705,567.98. Debt service No.
(HO
def.
Lee
Mekkes
and
Jim
residents in the vicinity.
ron.
campus sororities. She has been 1 budget calls for $19,000 and
on "Iris Culture.”
Hayes (G) 12-10, 6-0; Roger Boer
A communication from the ReThe
local Reformed church will
active in oratory, has served the debt service No. 2 budget call*
It was announced that a district
Gerrit H. "Curly" Wiegerink,
tail Merchants' associationstronghold a reception for the Rev. and Garden club meeting will be held and Ken Volkema (HC) def. Ben Sibylline Sorority as vice presi- for $81,225.
Holland
high
school
golf
coach,
Eisma
and
Skip
Andrews
(G)
6-2,
ly protesting the presence of the
(From Wednesday'*Sentinel)
Mrs. Ivan Deckert, recently re- in Grand Rapids May 4. Those
dent tfhd has been chosen by the
The general operating tax rate
6-1.
Holland high band at the official faces the rugged task of building
MLss Shirley Reimink submitted turned missionaries from Africa
Hope college faculty to be listed adopted is 10.8 mills, plus .832
wishing' to attend must register byopening of Wursburg department nearly an entire new team this to an appendectomy at Holland on Furlough,next Monday evenin Who’s Who Among Students mill for the debt service No. 1
May 1.
store in Grand R rapids Monday year, having lost all but two of hospital during the past week.
ing, April 16 at 8 pm. They will
in American Colleges and Uni tax rate and $4.75 mills on the
Women’s Auxiliary
Last Sunday morning the rite both present and share experwas ordered filed.Tlie letter, sign- last year’s veterans.
debt service No. 2 tax rate, the
versitics.
The two returning lettermen of Holy Baptism was administered iences of the mission field. A fel- Rainbow Girls Initiate
ed by George M. Good, president
Has Meet at Church
Membert of the May Day exe- latter spread on equalized valuaof the retail divisionof the Cham- are Don Newhouse and Frank Van to five infants at the local Re- lowship hour will follow the procutive committee include: Doris tion.
Three New Members
The Women’s Mission auxiliary Adams, junior from Sheboygan Estimated tax rate for 1951 on
ber of Commerce, urged that Dyke. Van Dyke is doublingup formed church. Eloise Beth, gram.
of Third Reformed church held Falls, Wis.; Jack Hascup, sopho-. assessed valuation will be 17.842
for the Dutch this spring as shot daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
similar exploitation be avoided.
Miss Marjorie Scott of Harrow,
Initiation of three Saugatuck
its regular meeting Wednesday more from Rochelle Park, N.J.; mills, compared with 17.51 mill*
Kleinheksel, Wanda Fay. daugh- Middlesex, England, a house guest
Supt. Crawford, who announced put man on the track squad.
girls into the Order of Rainbow
evening. Miss Clara Reeverts was
But apart from these two, Wieg- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth of Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
a week ago that he has been apJulie Bernlus, junior from Bald in 1960 and 11.02 mills in 1949.
for Girls, Holland assembly No.
in charge of the program, entitled
pointed business manager of the erink has a clan of youthful play- Brandenhorst, Ronald Alan, son of Grand Rapids, Miss Ruth Leonard
win, N.Y.; Arlene Beekman nd The elementary school building
16, was hold last Thursday evenKalamazoo public schools effect- ers which he hopes to round into Mr. and Mrs. Edward Joostbems, and Miss Margaret Farmer of ing at the Masonic Temple. Hol- "Christ in Song.” Various scrip- Mary 'Houtman, juniors from program wae not in effect in 1949.
ture passages ware read, interive July 1, expressed his apprecia- form before the first conference Robert Jay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids and Miss HagelsHolland; Jerry De Graff, junior The tax schedule was recomland. New members are Gayla
m0 aspersed with hymns and special
tion to the board and to the com- meet against Kalamazoo April 17. Purlin Tanis. and Scott Alan, son kamp were Sunday callersin the
from Chicago Heights, 111.; Elea- mended by the ways and mean*
Mae
Dav^,
Nancy
Davjs
and
depicting
the
munity for the opportunity he has . All but one of the new men are of Mr. and Mrs. Holis Van Der home of the latter’s parents, Mr. dia Kolesnicks, the latter from musical selections,
nor Robinson, senior from Spark- committee consisting of Vernon
had to work in the Holland school sophomores,with Frank Klomp- Kolk. The Senior Christian En- and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp. The Latvia. They were given red roses life of Christ.
ill, N.Y.; Louise Loula, junior D. Ten Cate, chairman, Mrs. John
Solos were sung by Mrs. Helen
arens out for the first time as a deavor service was in charge of visit of Miss Scott in Grand Rapsystem for the last six years.
from the advisory board and gifts
from Berwyn. 111.; Virginia Hesse, K. Winter and John Olert.
Miss Joyce ' Busscher and Eugene ids is the result of correspondVoogd, Mrs. Janet Frissel, Mrs.
"I hope I have been able to junior.
In other busineaa,Supt. C. C.
senior from Flushing, N. Y.
from the^l• families.
Jack Kammeraad, Bob Holt, Hulsman, discussing the topic ence with Miss Hagelskamp as
Irene Ver Beck and Miss Helene
malt* a contributionto the educaChairmen of other sub-commit- Crawford was granted permission
Flora Pratland, past worthy adVan Kersen. A trio consisting of tees include May Korteling and to close school* for one day to
tion of the boys and girls of Hol- Tom De Pree and Frank O’Con- "God Works Through Peter." The both are members of Beta Sigma
visor and Marilyn Hausler, worthy
Mrs. Ver Beck, Mrs. J. Hogen- James Bennett, juniors from Hoi- allow teachers to participatein a
land as well as to the civic life of ner, along with Newhouse and Junior high group used the same Phi, an internationalcultural and
adviser, of Eaton Rapids assisted
the community. My Family and I Wiegerink were out practicing topic with Kenneth Lugten and social sorority and made their in initiation. Guests* also were boom and Miss Emma Reeverts (land; Ruth Koeppe, junior from Business, Industry and Education
have been shown many kindness Wednesday for the second time Leonard Van Der Kolk as leaders. aquaintanceas "pen pals." The present from Saugatuck chapter sang several numbers. Accompan- [Fukien, China; Carol Hill, sopho- day sometime in April. Plana call
Miss Clariss Bowman daughter guest arrived in New York Saturists were the Misses Barbara
from the school personnel and the this spring. Wiegerinksaid if the
No. 285, OES, Eaton Rapids lodge
more from Scotia, N.Y.; Helen for teachers of Hope college,parcommunity and we would like to weather holds, the team will be of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bowman of day ,and after i couple of days in No 63, Holland chapter No. 429 Lampen, Mildred Sqhuppert and Studdiford, sophomore from Som- ochial schools and the public
say ‘thank you’ at this time. We out working each day now until Fremont, was united in marriage Kansas City, headquartersfor and Star of Bethlehem chapter Clara Reeverts. Mil's Lillian Van erville, N.J.; Alice Gravenhorst, schools spend a day visiting busilast week Thursday afternoon to Beta Sigma Phi, flew to Grand
Dyke read a poem and Miss Jen- senior from Hillside,N.J.; Edith ness and Industry in Holland.
will miss Holland and our many the Kalamazoo meet.
No. 40.
Wiegerink said he expected to Marvin Van Doornik, son of Rapids for the visit before leavfriends here." he said.
Refreshmentswere served dur- nie Karsten played the offertory Kruen, junior from Chandler, Final plan* wiU be completedlatsolo.
Crawford also announced that have a "fair” season, but added Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Doornik ing for Toronto, Canada.
ing a social hour.
Minn.; Gladys Keizer, senior from er.
Officers elected were Mrs. RobRex Chapman, chemistryteacher that most of his youthfulteam at the home of the bride’s parerAs, The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens and
On
Sunday
the Rainbow girls
Byron
Center; Marjorie Pickens, Supt. Crawford announced that
at Holland high school, has indi- are ex-caddies and that he may the Rev Peter J. Muyskens per- John Elzinga represented the will have a breakfast to commem- ert Wilson, president; Mrs. Wil- sophomore from New York City; the Junior Welfare League is esforming
the
ceremony
in
the
presdo
better
later
in
the
season
than
liam
Moerdyke,
first
vice
presilocal Reformed church at the orate the founding of Rainbow.
cated he will retire from teaching
Evelyn Iee.se, sophomore from tablishing a fund of $200 every
ence of the immediatefamily cir- spring session of Holland Classis
dent; Miss Mildred Schuppert, seat the end of the school. Chap- he expects to now
They
will attend Grace Episcopal
Bell rase, N.Y.^ Muriel Droppers, year for en emergency clothing
cle. After returning from a South- on Monday evening and Tuesday
cond vice president; Mrs. John junior from Oostburg, Wis., and fund to he used for emergency
man has taught school 40 years The golf schedule:
ern trip they will reside in Ham- of this week. The meeting was church after the breakfast.
April 17— Kalamazoo, there
Bos, secretary; Mrs. George Marjorie De Neut, junior from case* which have no other reand has been with Holland schools
ilton.
April 23— Muskegon, there
held at Fourth Reformed church,
Schutmaat,treasurer; Mrs. W. Grand Rapids.
28 years. Before coming to Holsources. for Infant* through the
Assisting in the local Red Cross of Holland.
April 30— State High, there
JCC Auxiliary Board
Vender Kolk, social committee
land, he was a teacher and supersixth grade age group, and for
drive
for
Heath
township
were
May
7—
Muskegon,
here.
Mrs. James Haan. teacher in
diairman:Mrs. William Vander
intendent.
welfare or borderline eases. The
Has
Final
Session
May 16— Grand Haven, there. Mrs. Ralph Haverdink,Wil- the local school entertained the
Schel, service committee chairOther teachersleaving at the
fund wiL be re-establishedeach
B
liam
Roelofs,
Mrs.
George
Rig- mothers of her pupils at a proMay
15—
Benton
Harbor,
Grand
dose of the school year are Zelma
Mrs. In-in De Weerd. 147 East man and Mrs. R. Oudersluys.
school year.
terink,
Mrs.
Edward
Strunk,
Mrs.
Haven, here
gram and observation of class Ninth St., was hostess to members membership committee chairman.
Blekkink, VirginiaBorgman, Phyl(From Friday’* Sentinel)
The board approved several rework recently.Refreshmentswere
Retiring officers are the Moslis Bruggers, Marian Dame, IsaMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink and commendationsfrom the buildof the Junior Chamber of Comserved at the close of the proB. Van Dyk, Robert Mise> Hilda Stegeman accompan- ings and grounds committee.Onq
belle Hoving, Lillian Meppelink,
merce Auxiliary board Thursday dames
gram.
Ada Schrier and Celeste Van Zyl.
evening when they held their final Wilson. Stanley Boven, Howard ied Mr. and Mrs. John Brink of was for a new boiler and stoker
The Hamilton Welfare associaCrawford announced that the
Kooiker. Andries Steketee and Hudsonville to Muskegon Sunday for Junior high school, the cost to
meeting of the season.
tion
met at the auditoriumlast
Holland High Herald has been
Mrs. Frank Nawn, president, the Misses Alice Spykerman, Car- afternoon where they were supper be appropriated from the workweek to make plans for the comselected as one of 25 school papers
conductedthe business and asked oline Hilarides and he Stanton. guests and spent the evening with ing capital reserve fund. Supt
ing ball games on the local diain Michiganto receive a state cerHostesses were Mrs. John Bos Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander Crawford was instructed to prethat final committee reports be
mond.
• tificate of award from the MichBeck and Ruth.
pare bids so that equipment may
ready for the Auxiliary’s annual and Mrs. Andries Steketee.
A "Parents Night" meeting is
igan Tuberculosisassociation in
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink be installedas soon as possible.
dinner and electionmeeting April
scheduled at the local schooland girls of North Blepdon were
their 1950 School Press Project.
The Neil and A1 Kalkman Conhouse for Friday evening of this 12 at the Marquee. Mrs. Willis Den Bleykers Honored
supper guests Sunday at the home structionCo. was authorized to
This is the seventh time the paper
Welling
and
Mrs.
James
White
week at 8 p.m. This will be the
has received recognition in this
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vruggink construct sidewalks at Longfellow
At Farewell Meeting
will be in charge.
last meeting of this school year.
and girls.
project since 1942.
school at a cost of 30 cent* a
Correspondence
was
read
from
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Den BleyMr. and Mrs. Brondyke and
Mr. and Mrs Manley Stegeman square foot for new sidewalk and
Claims and accounts for March
the
state organization relative to ker wore guests of honor at a
children of Holland were Sunday
totaled $99,685.88 of which $37.conclusion of state activities, in- farewell mooting of the Graaf- and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vrug- 35 cents for replacement. The
evening guests of the John Haak* 090.20 went for teachers’salaries
cluding the gift bar. state project, schap clinch Evangelizationso- gink were in Holland lasit Wed- Blueberry Plain* nursery was emma famly.
nesday evening to attend the 30th ployed to landscape Longfellow
and $52,762.88 for the building
Major and Mrs. T. L. Bartelmez Mother of the Year, scrapbooks ciety Wednesday evening at the wedding anniversary of Mr. and
and site fund.
school grounds et a cost of $354.
and
digests.
Information
w-as church. The Den Bleykers will
of San Francwco, Calif., anAH trusteeswere present. PresiThe board okayed a recommengiven
on
the
state convention leave Holland in May for Zuni. Mrs. John Krol of Hudsonville
nounce the birth of a daughter,
dent A. E. Lampen presided and
held at the home of their chil- dation to purchase a new bu«
scheduled
for
May
11,
12
and
13
N. M.t where they will work at
Margaret. Mrs. Bartelmez is the
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Krol. from R. E. Barber. Inc., to reTrustee E. V. Hartman gave
the Christian Reformed church
former Mildred Strabbing, daugh- at Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn place the present bus which i*
invocation.
mission.
ter of Mr. and M-s. H. D. Straband Willard Lee visited Mr. and used to transport orthopedic stuWillard WiMink. chairman of
bing.
Mrs. Bernie Sehutterand baby dents and on the Overisel run.
Wedding Solemnized
the evening, presided and introlast Friday evening at their home The bid was the lowe*t of five
duced the speaker of the evening,
At Overisel Parsonage
submitted.
Maine Physician Visits
the Rev. H. Blystra. associate near Zeeland.
r;
Mr. end Mrs. Lcn Vanden Berg
pastor of the church. Vocal duets
Holland En Route
Overisel (Special) — Mis* Milof Cascade and Mr. and Mrs. Henwere sung by Don Blaauw and
dred Morren, daughter of Mr. and
ry Zic] of Grand Rapids were re- Infant Dies
Justin
Meiste
accompanied
by
Dr. Adrian Scoltcn of Portland,
Grand Haven (Special)— Violet
Mrs. John Morren, route 1, Zeecent visitorsat the home of Mr.
Mrs. Harold Arens. A reading
Me., president of the American
Mae Hiler, five-day-old daughter
land, and Carl Immink, son of
and Mrs. Herman 3rink.
was given by Miss Johanna The marriage of Miss Carolyn of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hiler,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Immink,
Academy of General Practice, is
Scholten and accor^nn solos were
route 2. Hamilton, were married
Wabeke, daughter of|Mrs. Chris- died Saturday at the Municipal
spending a few days in Holland
played by Mrs. Den Bleyker.
Friday evening in the parsonage
tine Wabeke, and Earl Shoemak- hospital. Although she had been
visiting Dr. A. Leenhouts for
A
gift was presentedto the
of Overisel Reformed church. The
er of Corinth took place lest Fri- ill since birth, death was not excouple from the society.Refreshwhom he worked as office boy for
Rev. Marion Klaaren officiatedat
day evening at the local parson- pected. Surviving besides the parments were served in the church
five years 40 years ago.
the double ring service.
age, the Rev. F. Ligtenbergper- ents are two brothers. Clarence,
basement.
Wedding attendants were Mr
forming the ceremony. A recep- Jr., and Charles Edward; two sisDr. ScoJten is en route to his
Attending the meeting were
and Mrs. Lester Kamps, brothertion for 75 guests followed in the ters, Arlene and Janet, also sevhome in Portlandafter attending
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rutgers, Mr.
in-law and sister of the bride.
eral grandparentsand great
church basement.
and Mrs. Ed Langejans,Mr. and
the national convention of the
The bride wore a light blue suit
grandparents. Private graveside
Mrs.
Don
Blaauw.
Mr
and
Mrs.
association of which he is presiwith navy blue accessories and
services were held Tuesday at 2
Nick Blystra. Mr.
Mrs. Succumbs at 81
I
corsage of white roses. Mrs
p.m. in charge of the Rev. Floyd
dent. He is a graduate of Hope
Harold Arens. Mr. and Mrs. HuGrand Haven (Special)— Lydia Northrup at the Spring Lake
Kamps wore a navy blue checket
college,being one of seven brothbert
Holtgcerts Mr. and Mrs. Hulda Moll, 81, of 510 Madison
auit, navy accessories and a red
ers and two sisters to attend the
Lawrence Holtgeerts. Mr. and St., died Sunday at the Rest Hav- cemetery.
rose corsage.
institution.Their father was a
Mrs. Justin Meiste Mr. and Mrs. en convalescent home in Spring
Forty guests attended the reminister.
Willard
Willink, Mr. and Mrs. Lake where she was admitted Saugatuck
Dies
ception at Dutch Mill restaurant.
Last fall, he was defeatedby
Mr*. Thaddeu* Taft
Bernard Hulst. Nathan Becksvoort more than a year ago. She had
Fenn ville (Special)— The body
Mr. and Mrs. Immink left on a
Margaret Chase Smith in the race
and Misses Johanna Schoiten and been ill for five years. She lived of Mrs. Anne Cheney, 78, was
southern honeymoon. They will be
for U. S. Senator from Maine. In
Josie Holtgeerts.
many years with her brother, taken from Chappell,funeralhome
Tulip
Garden
Club
Busy
at home after April 16 at route 5,
the electionhe polled 69,000 votes,
John, who died in 1936. Surviving In Fennville to the Schneider fun- ,
Holland. * ^
an unusually large vote for a With Flower Show Plans
(de Vries photo)
are two brothers, Rudolph and era! home In Chicago where serMrs. Immink, a graduate of
Proficiency
Cards
Democrat in Maine.
The Holland Tulip Garden club
Mr. ond Mr*. Jerome Vender Slik
Henry of Grand Haven. Funeral vices were held Saturday at 2
Zeeland high school, is employed
He did his first writing for the is busy with plans for the 1951
Wedeven, included group singing with Mrs.
Miss Mary.
Given
at
OES
Meeting
services
were held from the Van p.m. with burial in the Oakwood,
at the office of Sumner Chemical
Holland Sentinel,and now for the
flower show in Holland armory,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Gradus Wedeven at the piano,
Zantwick funeral chapel Wednes- cemetery.She died at her home
Co.', Zeeland. Mr. Immink is
last 25 years has written a weekA regular meeting of Star of day at 2 p.m. with Peter Pell of- on the lake shore Wednesday afa Tulip Time attractioncarried on
Wedeven. 334 West 17th St., and dialogueby Mrs. Adrian Vander
truck driver for Fillmore Cream
ly column for the Church World.
this year by Mrs. Thaddeus Taft Bethlehem chapter No. 40, OES, ficating burial was
Jerome
Vander
Slik, son of Mr. Sluis and Mrs. Julius Ryzenga,
the ternoon. Survivingia one sister,
ery.
This year’s theme is "America, was held Thursday evening in the Lake Forest cemetery.
and Mrs. John Vander Slik, 200 readings by Mrs. George Wedeven,
Mrs. Betty Davis, with whom she
the Beautiful." emphasizing the chapter rooms with Mrs. Lowellj
North Colonial St., Zeeland, were and entertainment by John Swier- Municipal Court News
made her home. She was a mem• Norway has two languages: the
Blackburn,
worthy
matron,
preEight drivers paid traffic fines natural beauty of the United
ber of the Christian Science J
rikamaal or official state lan- married Tuesday, March 20, in the inga. Rev. Beebe gave closing residing. Bert Schuitema. worthy Two Cars in Crash
in Municipal Court Monday. Spen- States rather than the political
church.
guage, and the landsmaal, the parsonage of Niekerk Christian marks.
patron, conducted his proficiency Grand Haven (Special) — Cars
After a wedding trip to Florida, cer Van Alsburg, 212 South 120th and military.
Reformed church. The Rev. John
speech of the rural population.
This is the second year Mrs. class of 10 members, to whom he driven by Fayne Bennett, 18,
Beebe read the double ring cere- Mr. and Mrs. Vander Slik are at Ave., paid $17 fine and costs for
route 2. Spring Lake, and J. K. MotorcyclePatrolman
home at 200 North Colonial St., imprudent speed. Delbert Hoover, Taft is serving as flower show presented proficiencycards.
The oldest tree in the White mony.
A special meeting was schedul- McAlvey, 31, Grand Haven city
Allegan (Special)— Allegan will
Zeeland.
The
bride
is employed at 325 Columbia Ave., paid $2 park- chairman.Despite her active role
Attending
the
couple
were
Miss
House grounds is an elm planted
Joyce Wedeven, sister of the Star Sandwich shop, Holland, and ing fine. Paying $1 parking fines in civic affairs and busy job as ed for April 19 and plans were police officer, were involved in an have a motorcycle traffic cop if a
by John Quincy Adams.
bride, and Preston Vander Slik, the groom, at Nykamp’s Tire shop, were Rene Willis, 591 Central store manager, ane still finds made for a Tulip Time project. accident in Spring Lake at 11:30 qualifiedman can be found to do
Mrs. Arthur White presented a.m. Sunday. Bennett was charg- the job. In an effort to halt speedZeeland.
Ave.; John De Weert, 319 West plenty of time for her hobbies,
More than 20,000,000Americana the groom’s brother.
Showers were given for the 17th St.; Carl Kelch, 435 College painting and collecting antiques. a birthday cake to those members ed with driving on the wrong side ing and other traffic
After the ceremony, a reception
can be found suffering from colds
The flower show will open the whose birthdays »re in April. Re- of the road. In order to make a ors, city officials are
for 65 guests was held at Bosch’s bride by Mrs. Julius Ryzenga and Ave.; Walter Boennan, Holland;
on any given day in winter.
afternoon
of the first day of the freshmentswere served by Miss turn the Bennett car struck the someone to patrol the street* <
Mrs.
Adrian
Vander
Sluis,
and
John R. Ver Hulst. route 6; and
restaurant. Mr. and Mrs. Gradus
ing the day’s busy hour*,
Wheat is known to have been fWedeve n were master and mis- at the home of Mrs. Bert Koning, Daniel M. Deneen 75 East Ninth festival. May 16, and continue Clara McClellan and her com- McAlevy car as it also was turnalready,
own* a
ing.
mittee.
St.
through
May
19.
b
program G^and
cultivatedearly in the Stone Aje, trac of ceremonies.
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discovery.It meant that God could
tion of professor of biology in the
travel with him. It meant that he
Milwaukee State Normal school.
could not deceive anybody without
A son was bom Thursday night
being seen by God. The plaoa be
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bekken,
came holy because God was there.
East 17th St
It was a present reality to him.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Brondyke
It impelledhim to consecration.
April 15, 1951
of Sault Ste. Marie are guests
as
(Followingis the 502nd in the
TTie very spot became sacred. No
The Period of the Patriarchs
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. King, 13
matter
when
he
should
pass
that
series of weekly articles taken East Ninth St.
Genesis 15:1-6; 17:5-8, 18
Zeeland (Special) —God win
way it would never be the same from news of the Holland Daily
By Henry Geerllnp
Edward Wichers of the Univer- Heigh ta’ Tigers put together
The rise and spread of heathen- again and he would never be the Sentinel published more than 35 sity of Illinois and Henry Pyl of three-hitpitching by Willie Rink,
ism made it necessary for God to same person again.
Columbia university, New York, a seven-hit attack and seven Zeeyear* ago.)
III
Many of the Blue Bird groups On Monday of thii week, Ooaefi
form a nation for Himself througn
are spending their Christmas vaThe
name
Armour
k
Co. of Chiland errors to fashion a 7-0 vic- are working on their doll house Jack Schouten of the Hope college
which salvation might be received
cations with their families in Zeecago has always been associated
tory over the Chix in the season's project while the Camp Fire girls baseball team was bemoaning the
and preserved, and a kingdom of
wih beef, lamb, pork and mutton, land and with friends in Holland.
God, opposed to the kingdoms of
opener
for both schools Wednes- are finishingrequirements to pass
The Home of the
they being the largest live stock
advent of his 32nd aeoaon. He atkl
rank.
the world, be established.He,
Holland City Newe
day
afternoon
at Grand Rapids.
buyers and meat dealers in the
his team had no experience.
Carole
Risselada
reports
that
Publiihed Every Thuri- therefore selected first, one man,
Coach Bob Hoover’s charges
world. But with the live stock
ay by the Sentinel Abram, then a family, that of Jathe Singing Blue Birds met at the
But Tuesday afternoon his "inof
were held to three safeties by
goes a tail and a hide. The comPrinting Co. Office 54-56
home of their leader, Mr*. Don experienced" team mauled Calvin
West Eighth Street, Hol- cob, then a nation, that of Israel,
Rink—
one
each
by
Terry
Kraai,
pany has utilized nearly everyKraai, and the girls made Japan
separated them from all others to
land, Michigan.
The Holland Board of Educa- thing connectedwith the animals
Ray Wagner and Ron Weather- ese lanterns. Carole Risselada coHege Knights .15-3 to open the
make them His own people, to tion held its meeting Monday
bee.
Entered at second class matter at
but the squeal of the pig and they
1951 season. IT)* game was called
brought the treat.
the post office at Holland,Mich., whom He specially reveal Him- night at the high school.
The Tigers scored two runs in
may convert that into barnyard
The Perky Singing Blue Birds after six innings, but the Dutch
under the Act of Congress,March 3, self, His truth and His purposes.
the second inning on one -hit and
1879.
Among matters considered overtures for phonograph records. Starting in 1952 participationin two errors, and counted twice in of Lakeview school met April 1 had the situationwell in hand and
Other nations followed their
Information has just reached Holthe West Michigan Farm-to-Pros- the fifth on two safeties and one at the school The monthly birth never were threatened.
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager own course and learned by sad ex- were:
land that three tanneries belongday party honored Janet Vanden
perience that it was impossible to
Hardy Ensing pitched hitlesa
The
wms granted per- ing to L. R. Gleason & Sons Co. per contest should be confined to Zeeland misplay. They put the Bos and LaVonne Van Zyl and
Telephone — News Items 3193
know
God.
to
find
peace
for
the
baH for four innings before being
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191
and one tannery the proptityof community organizationsrather game on ice in the sixth with was given by Mrs. Garry Vanden
mission
to
use
Junior
high
cafesoul, and the blessed life, without
Co. have than being extended to country- three runs on one hit, a walk and Bos and Mrs. Neal Van Zyl, as relieved by Don Hoffman. HoffThe publisher shall not be liable His revelationand the gilt of His teria and first floor hall on the the William Irwin
man allowed three hits in the
for any error or errors In printing
been purchased by the Armour wide organizations.Such was the two more Chix errors.
sisted by the leader, Mrs. John
Saturday during Tulip Time for a Co.
any advertising unless a proof or Son.
Ward Ver Hage went the dis- Lappings, and the sponsor, Mrs. final two innings.
consensusof a committee of the
such advertisementshall have been
The age to which Abram be- atated fee and understandingthe
The Dutch started slowly, alThe De Pree Chemical Co. re- contest board of trustees, to which tance for Zeeland with Wagner Charles Wojohn. The group had
obtained by advertiser and returned longed was one of blind unbelief.
though John Vanden Akker of the
organization should pay for membered their employes in a un- the question had been referred by behind the plate.
by him in time for correction with
two visitors,Carol Vanden Elst Knights allowed two walks in the
such errors or corrections noted Men did not have the fear of God breakage of dishea or equipment ique way by the distribution to the board at its winter meeting.
Zeeland returns to non-conferRita Harthorne. Mary Jonker
plainly thereon; and In such case If in their hearts and there was litfirst frame. In the second inning,
A recommendation to place re- each employe of a iperchandise The committee, made up of ence action against Thursday by and
is their scribe.
any error ao noted Is not corrected,
tle thought abroad of pleasing cessed lights in the center line in
however, Hope’s batters worked
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
certificate good with any mer- county vice-presidentsmet Mon- entertaining Holland Christian at
Judy Morris reports three meetsuch a proportion of the entire space Him. In an age like that Abram the Longfellow multi-purpose
Zeeland. Conference competition ings of the Happy Blue Birds of Vanden Akker for one hit and
chant in Holland, each certificate day in Muskegon.
occupied by the error bears to the was born. His soul was made of room was approved.
begins next Tuesday when Paw the Pine Creek school. On four bases on balls to collectsix
During
the
past
few
years
sevdrawn
for
a
certain
amount
of
whole space occupied by such adverdifferent stuff. His heart was in
runs and give the Dutch a gameThe board will hold its annual merchandisebased upon the pay eral countywide organizationshave Paw comes to Leeland.
tisement
March 21 they worked on the doll winning margin.
tune with the Almighty. The noise report dinner meeting Monday,
participated.
While
the
spirit
of
the
employe
and
the
length
of
house
project
and
played
games.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
of the world was not so loud that April 16, at 6:15
In the third inning, Hope didn’t
with school
Hospital Notes
which has prompted this is highly
time in service.
One year 12.00; Six months $1.23
There were 21 members present.
he could not hear the voice from principalsand husbands and wives
have
to rely on balls, combining
three months 75c; Single copy
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
The Rev. John Banninga has appreciated, feeling of the comOn March 28 there were 19 memSubscriptions payable In advance and on high. The tide of evil was not as guests.
Admitted
to Holland hospital bers presnt and the girls played five singles and two errors to
mittee
was
that
were
the
contest
returned
to
Holland
after
a
Boswill be promptly discontinuedIf not so strong that he could not stem
The board approved hiring Mrs. ton trip.
opened to countywide organiza- Monday were Mrs. Herman Bos, games and sang songs. Judy Mor- bring in six ipore runs. The
renewed.
it and make his way toward God. Grace Dornan of Douglas as an
Subscribers will confer a favor
Over one hundred Michigan tions it could lead to lessening of 145 West 21st St.; Mrs. Harvey ris passed out treat for her birth- Knights by this time were still
reporting promptly any Irregularity
Whatever else we might be dis- elementaryteacher next year.
weekly newspapers have raised interestamong community groups Kronemeyer,645 Central Ave.; day. On April 2 the girls worked hit less and runless.
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
posed to call this man, we must She was graduated from Holland
Back came the Dutch in the
their subscription rates to $1.50 subordinate to the county organi- Mrs. Harold Wesseling, Hamilton; on their doll house and played
call him the man. of faith. He be- high school in 1927 and attended
fourth inning to score once on one
per year within the past few zations,thus defeating the funda- Roy Young, 1441 South Shore games. They closed their meeting
FACTS ARE NOT DANGEROUS lieved God and it was reckoned Western Michigan college, getting months and the list continues to mental purpose of the contest.
Calvin error and again on a base
drive; Marilyn Dorgelo, 368 West by singing songs.
A curious thing has happened in to him for righteousness.No sane a B.S. degree in 1948. She taught
The Cantewasteya Camp Fire on balls handed out by Vanden
As some countywide organiza- 20th St.; Deborah Bolt, 3317 Algrow. This is due to the cost of
Houston. Texas. From a modern person would make the pilgrim in Allegan public schools four white print paper and every other tioas already are enrolled for 1951, len St., Hudsonvillc (latter two group met with their leader,Mrs. Akker.
age he made, and for the purposes years. Otsego public schools three
Two more hits in the fifth innE. Burwitz, at the home of Ruth
metropolis like that might be exmaterialgoing into the make up it was felt the limitation should discharged same day).
years, Ganges rural school five
that stirred his soul, unless
of a paper.
Discharged Monday were Ter- Smith. The group discussed their ing gave the Dutch two more
pected a reasonable degree of in
not
be
imposed
before next year.
believed there was some worth- years, and in Sarasota, Fla., three
runs. In the lower half of that
telligence,more certainly than
MadelineVan Putten entertain- The committee also recommend- ry Alverson, 8 South River; Shir- coming council fire and worked on
years.
from the people of a back-country while reward at the end. If
ed the children of her Sunday ed that in making reports on ac- ley Reimink, Hamilton;Mrs. John their memory books. Mary Ellen frame, the Knights were able to
were to ask Jew, Christian,or Mogather up three hits and three
Dalman is their scribe.
village out of touch with conschool class from the North Side tivities organizationsstate the Brinkman. 711 Central.
Judy Fisher reports that the runs off Hoffman, their only scortemporary civilization.But what hammedan who the man of faith
Mission. There were 14 boys pre- number of members.
Births included a daughter, Noing of the game.
happened in Houston is not only was, they would all answer, Abna. born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Okinunka Camp Fire group met
sent. Prize winners at games were
raham.
In the final sixth frame, Vanden
curious, it is likewise disheartenHenry Van Oort, Fidel Bell and
John H. Boss. 246 West 16th St.; at the home of their leader, Miss
It must be remembered that he
ing.
Marcia Knoll, on April 4. The Akker struck out two Dutchmen
Charlie
Poulwiski.
a
daughter,
Bette
Joy,
born
to
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
had no tangible evidenceof the
and the third flied out to the
* The board of education
The hoodooed schooner. "Alice
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Dyken, girls worked on their ranks. Their
A meeting of the Ladies Aid
Lord’s
promise,
but
the
prospect
assistant leader is Miss Barbara shortstop.The Knights went down
Houston has formally voted
Stafford,"
recently
rescued
from
Forest
Grove.
society will be held in Second
in order to end the inning.
ban a text book called "Ameri must have appealed to him. After Reformed church parlors Thurs- a dangerouscourse on Lake MichAdmitted to Holland hospital Allen.
all,
faith
has
its
foundations
The game was called because of
can Government" because it said
Louise Marsilpe reports many
gan
by
the
Coast
Guard
and
the
Friday
were
Glenn
Hulst,
126
day at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. H. N. EngCivil
darkness at the end of the inning.
activities
of
the
Netoppew
Camp
that the United State* system of God. It is not something uncertug
Harvey
Watson
of
this
city,
East 18th St.; Gerald Bonzelaar,
lund will be in charge of devotions
Summaries:
government is not pure capitalism. tain. It does not beckon us for
319 West 19th St.; William Bate- Fire group, under the leadership
and hostesses are Mrs. C. Vanden attempted a crossing to Chicago
Knots
that
start
in
top
echeward
and
land
us
in
a
mirage.
Hops (15)
The book was written by an Oreof Mrs, C. Oonk. The group held a
with
its precious cargo of potason,
Ludington;
Mrs.
Louise
There are a great many people Bosch and Mrs. Gerard Vanden toes. valued at $17,000 Sunday. lons of Hollands civil defense
AB R H E
gon state history professor named
council
fire
at
the
home
of
Patty
Boeve, 375 Maerose Ave.
Bosch.
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uel M. Zwemer at Cairo, Egypt,
To take the post office state- There were differences between the church are invited.
work
with the plant protection John Kobes, 158 West 20th St.; singing songs. Betty Johnson is
narrowly escaped demolitionand
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De
Graaf,
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East
13th
ment first, there is no possible Abraham and his son Isaac. The
Paul Kranendonk.student at the lives of the missionary and his phase of civil defense, and Louis
their scribe.
way in which anyone can hope to father seems not to have been a Western Theological Seminary,
Dalman will work with Millard St.; Mrs. Charles Skinner, 159
The ninth grade Horizonettes Converted Gangster
family endangered in a recent
West Eighth St.
deny that the post office is not tillerof the soil. He led his flocks furnished specialmusic at Second
Westrate on utilities.
met
Monday, April 2, at the home
Zeppelin raid. A bomb dropped in
Discharged Sunday were Fred of Mary Avery. The girls discuss- To Speak at School
socialistic government machinery and herds over vast stretches of Reformed church Sunday. At the
Under the civil defense setup,
front of their home, but no damThe fact is so obvious that
the co-ordinating staff helps op- Sherwood, 227 River St., Allegan: ed plans for the coming hayride
land in search of pasture, going morning service he sang, “O God age was done.
A former ganster will demonwould be silly to try to make any- even as far u Egypt. With Isaac Have Mercy," Mendelssohn and
erating heads and gives advice Mrs. Rosalio Rios and baby, 375 and were entertained by Carole strate electronicand scientific
The
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boycott*
has
reached
thing else out of it. And the com the real cultivationof the soil be “Forever With the Lord," Gounod
when needed. Also the staff mem- North Division; Mrs. Ray Carpen- Harrington. Julie Smith. Ann equipment to prove that crime
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men's club, the Research and the
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need to use our heads.
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Wextenberg of Grand Rapids,
Paul Thomas Stanford, 54, died
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proud to fight but he was not too Willard Berghorst,Arnold Bos, daughter. Mrs. Van Westenberg Houtman and Mary Lou Cook.
Sunday at 5:55 p.m. at Pine Crest
Committees are working on arCalvin Faber, James Heuvelhorst, was formerly Miss Kamferbeek,
proud to work.
Sanitarium, Oshtemo, Mich. He
Mrs. George E. Kollen read the
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he dug. H% must have felt that bers, Vernon Poest, Richard Van Kamferbeek of this city.
ing to Pine Crest, he had lived at
by
Guy
Bolton
and
George
MidLittle Minister,”’to be presented
his peaceful course was justified Zoeren, Ward Keppel and Albert
275 East Ninth St. He was emThe class of 1915 of the local
dleton for members of BW chapApril 18, 19 and 20 at the Wowhen he discovered that the ene- Jansen.
high school will hold a reunion,
ployed at Holland Racine Shoes,
ter, PEG, Monday night in the
man’s Literary club house. Miss
Plans are under way for a two- the class to meet at the City Hall.
Inc.
my ceased to hinder him had
home of Mrs. E. V. Hartman on
Ervina Van Dyke is directing the
enough water for themselves. His week Vacation Bible school at
At
Hope
church Sunday the
Survivingare the wife, Mary;
East 10th St. 'Phis modern drapi«y- t,
forbearance was but a forerunner First Reformed church. Tlie dates congregationwas possibly more
four sons, Paul, Jr., of Racine,
ma
is
the
story
of
OberammerGenevieve Keuning is stage
that perfect example of love set are June 11-22. Several who typical of the Christmas homeWI«., Eugene Franci* and Allen
gau, scene of the 300-year-old
chairman. Making up the stage
found in Jesus and manifested were introduced to the work in coming than any other In the city,
Charles of Hollind and Jack
Passion
Play.
crew are Donna Vander Kolk,
Thomas
of Fort Custer; one
supremely
in his sacrificial death the school last year will be on the began a story in the Wednesday,
Nonie Van Tatenhove, Warren
The program followed a busiteaching staff.
upon the cross.
Dec. 27, issue. In the assembly
grandchild; his mother, Mrs. W.
Boaman, Dave Holkeboer, Donald
ness meeting in .charge of Mrs.
T. Matthews of Centerville,Iowa,
The escape of Jacob from the
were former members of the
Hartman, vice president; GreetPiers, Roger Rotman and Gifford
and a brother, Ceo Stanton!af
church
now
scattered
over
the
ustifiable wrath of Esau was the
lalamazoo
Man
Clean
Vander Hulst.
ings were extended by Mrs. Fred
Brookfield, Mo.
country during the year.
beginning of a new day for him.
Lautenbach
and
Mrs.
Gradus
In charge of costumes are AnA Redder family reuhion was
started him on the upward Jp Ticket by Letter
Waechter of Pella, la., both memnette De Weerd, Vivian Dyke,
held Monday at the home of Mr.
path, away from fraud and trickShirley Overwcg, Marjorie Van
bers of Chapter BU in Iowa. ReBridal Shower Fetes
Myron
L.
Rustar
of Kalamazoo and Mrs. C. W. Dorn box, 350
Ry, Shirley Walters and Bruce ery and toward the fcreat and is a trusting man.
freshments were served by Mrs.
Pine Ave., when 31 people seated
honored place he was to occupy.
Miss Ella Lou Brink
Bouman.
Hartman assisted by Mrs. Della
gK
few weeks ago, Ruster re themselvesaround orfe long banSteininger.
The propertiescommittee is But he was to have many influ- ceived a ticket from city police quet table. Those present were
Msi* Ella Lou Brink, bride-elect
On Saturday Chapter BW held
composed of Rotha Alofs, Lois. encing experiences.He was to dis- for speeding, but business and ill
of Ted Brenner, wu honored at
the following from Hplland and
cover much about God; about hkna spring luncheon and initiation
Gemmen, Joyce Overkamp, John
ness kept him from coming to vicinity:Mr. and Mrs. Claus Reda shower Friday evening given
self, about the manner of life, and
Bos,. Dak Hofman and Gordon
for three members at the home
Holland to clear up the matter, he der, Mr. and Mrs. John Redder,
by Mrs. Gerald Looman, assisted
about
the
destiny
awaiting
him.
Wassink. '
of Mrs. J. D. French, South
by Mrs. Earl Engelsman, at the
wayside experience at explained in a letter to the police Mr. and Mrs. Ed Redder, Mr. and
I
Shore
Dr.
Next
meeting
will
be
Marla Lanning,Helene Nyboer
department.
Mrs. Albert Redder, Mr. and Mrs.
Looman home, 268 Fairbanks Ave.
April 23 in the home of Mrs.
and Pat Vander Bie are in charge Bethel, the long sojourn In Haran, Along with the letter, Ruster H. Maat, Mr. and Mrs. B. MaatMiss Constonct McConnall
Games were played and dujriiand
the new outlook on life conj Lester Kuyper.
of hiakeup.Ellen Branderhorst
Hope college senior, Miss cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
enclosed a signed blank check, man, H. Redder, Mr. and Mrs. Sitributed to his remaking. He was
and Beatrice Van Loo are promptwith instructionsto fill in the pro- mon Meeuwsen and Mr. and Mrs.
Constance McConnell of Middle- John Brink, Sr., Mrs. Henry TeuMiss Alicio H. Von Zoeren
changed man when he made his
ars.
bush, N.J., has been awarded the sink and Miss Grace Brink. A twoper amount. Tuesday in Municipal C W. Dorn bo*.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
C.
Rural
Letter
Carriers
way out of Haran. A new name
Court, Judge vander Meulen fillUniversity
of Michigan Regents course lunch was served.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Van
Van Zoeren of Mohawk, N. Y.,
was bestowed upon him in token
ed in |12 — total assessment in IXiren of 98 West 13th St., as announce the engagement .of their Have Potlack Sapper
fellowship, according to anInvited were th* Mesdames Bill
Municipal Court News
the new man that he had be
fin* snd costs.
nouncement today by Dr. John W. De Haan, Alfred Douma, Henry
their Christmas present, Monday, daughter. Miss Alicia H. Van
Paying trafficfines in Munici- come. The change from Jacob to
Last Friday evening the Rural Hollenbach, college dean. The felIn other trafficcases Tuesday, a girl.
Teusink, John Brink, Sr.; Jennie
Zoeren, to Myron S. Hermance,
pal Court Saturday Were Keith Israel announced to all who knew
Letter Carriers and their auxili- lowship is awarded each year to
AlbertusKnoll, route 1, paid $5
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Kooiker Junius Kooiker.Marion
Jr.,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Myron
E.
Pas, 526 West 20th St., $10 fine him that no longer was he given
ary
had
a
potluck
supper
at
the
fine snd costs for running a stop
the student selected by the Hope Brink, John Brink, Jr., Johnny Giland costs for running a rod light; to suplanting and seeking unfair street. Paying $1 parking fines Lemon, 24th and State St., Tues- Hermance of Hudson, N. Y.
home of Gerrit Veurink with faculty. The fellowship will enlett, Benjamin Brink, Lloyd Brink
Miss Van Zoeren is a senior at about 30 members present.
Roy E. Morris, 74 East 15th St., advantage.God had entered his were Paul De Kok, 79 East 14th day night, a son, Cladius Jacob.
title Miss McConnell to a year's and the Misses Lois Brink and
B.
G.
Timmer
of
Fourteenth
Hope college,where she is majorand Elmore Van Lente, 52 West life and supervised these changes
Miss Barbara Veurink enters graduate work in English and car- Grace Brink. .
St; Steve Deters, route 5; Donald Street Christian Reformed church ing in English.
19th St, each paid $1 parking and taken note of them as they
tained with a solo and a musical ries a stipend of $750. She I* the
Strowenjans, route 4; Lester Me- entertainedhis Sunday School
fine.
Mr. Herm&nee was graduated number. Miss Necia De Groot gave
progressed. Here is God. This was Oormick,25 West 22nd St.; Jacob
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ercla« Wednesday evening. A stick from Hope college as a music
The ancients who originated the
his first great discovery.
a summary of her work with the nest McConnell of Middlebush.
Rusticus, 181 East Fifth St.; John pin was given to him by the class.
custom of placing (lowers on
voice
major
and
now
is
a
graduAll true perches are trash water
A new conception of God came 8. Mills,
welfare department
She has been active in college afWilliam H. Atwood, former Hoi- ate student at the University of
The next meeting will be held fairs and has served at officerof paves believed that the dead ento be iiii. It was a
jflin^ si^Wsat^lSth ^5t
joyed the fragrance of the Uoatad bey, baa accepted the posi- Indiana.
at Mon’ello Park school May 4,
several organization*.
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H. Frei

Zeeland Group Guests
01 Local Kiwanis Club

A

Banquet

Stage Annual

department and the awards will
be presented at annual commencement.

Devices to Aid

Featured speaker of the evening
was Dr. Henry Zylstra, Harvard
graduate and head of the English
department at Calvin college. Dr.

Beet Production

Steering Bad
When

Tiret Wear Poorly or Un-

ovonly. It'i Time To Find Out
Whot'i Wrong. Cor Wheel* Often
Need Aligning.

Wo

Hovo Tho Equipment To

Aecurotely Correct Thii Trouble.

S.

A. Dagen, Inc.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

St.

••14 W. 7th

Phone 66578

®sZcE
COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Warm

Friend Tavern.
The local service club

is In the
process of organizing a Kiwanis
club in Zeeland with a meeting to
be called next week Tuesday evening at which time the new organization will be officially started.

Named

No agricultural crop in Michigan has felt the effect of mechan
ization more than sugar beets,
Michigan State college agricul
tural engineers reported today
And they forecast even greater
mechanization in the production
of a crop which until recent years
presented a gigantic demand for
“stoop labor.’’
Clarence Hansen, MSC agricul
tural engineer who has worked
with officials of Farmers and
Manufacturers Beet Sugar association on developing several me-

Court

Cues

Allegan (Special)—Th« city of
Allegan U a plaintiff and the
county a defendant in two new
cases filed in circuitcourt
The city is seeking a $619.53
to
payment for electricityfurnished
Moulded Fibres, Inc., a manuAllegan (Special) —Arthur Cul- facturing firm in Allegan.
The county ia defendant in a
bertson, 23, Shelbyville, paid a
fine on a misdemeanor Mondav suit filed by Dr. R. J. HubbeU and

Nose Just Isn’t

He

Do

Thing

Approximately 30 Zeeland busi- and then landed in jail for a
ness and professionalmen are in- punch in the nose he gave an arterested in the new project.
resting officer.
Those attending the Holland
It climaxed a fraca* on Plainclub last night were Gil J. Van
well’s main street Saturday, In
Hoven. Lloyd G. Plewes, Earl
Lanning, Charles E. Zeerip. Har- which Culbertson and his brother,
old Pikaart, Kenneth Lokers, N. Francis, 18,’ escaped from police
J. Danhof, John Molters, Alvin R. once. Arthur was arreated later,
Geerlings and William F. De but police are still seeking his
Jonge. Paul Blain of Holland was younger brother.
The trouble began when the
also a guest.
Guest speaker was E. G Bren- pair were seized for making
non of Newton, Iowa, who told disturbance at the Plainwell city
Kiwanians about differentproces- hall. The Culbertsons escaped
ses in the manufacture of adver- Police Officer Russell King, who
tieing mirrors.
nabbed Albert later in the day
Special music was provided by when he re-appeareddowntown.
a trumpet trio consistingof WilWhen Deputie.'! Roy Priest and
liam Meengs, Jr., Brian Ward and Walter Runkel arrived from AlleCarrow Kleinhekscl. They were gan to take Culbertsonto jail,
accompanied by Delores Vanden Culbertsonwas reluctant to go.
Berg.
While Justice Harold Lent was
Group singing was led by Jack reading the warrant, charging
Plewes accompanied by Franklin him with being drunk and disorVan Ry.
derly and resisting arrest, Culed at the meeting.
bertson grabbed the paper and
President Wilbur Cobb presid- wadded it up. Then, as he was
Program chairman was Paul being put in the sheriff’s car, he
Rathke.
hit Runkel with his handcuffs,

MSC Agent

in

Federation Directors

breaking the deputy’s nose.
Justice Lent fined him $25 plus
$9.10 costs on the first charge,

Have Business Session

and then Runkel read the new

was

by the Board

rejected

of

Supervisorsin January on the
grounds that the operation was
not authorized by the county tor
Laws, a former welfare client
In a third action, Lucille Zablocki is asking $5,000 damages
from Maynard Henry following an
accident last November south of
Plainwell.

YOUR INSURANCE
tuwek WITH YOU

!

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

Farm Insurance Co's.

State

Ante

—

—

Fir.
BIN VAN UNTI

Ufa
Phone 7138

177 College Avenue

fETU

JOHN

ELZINGA I V0LKERS,

INC.

41GENERAL GONTRAOTING
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

Board of Directors of the Fed- warrant. Culbertson's trial is set
eration of Women’s Societies of for April 17.
Culbertson'sbrother La being
Holland met Monday afternoon
in the newly-remodeledparlors of sought on a warrant for being
Sixteenth Street Christian Re- drunk and disorderly and resist(Penno-Sasphoto)
formed church. Mrs. Edith Wal- ing arrest. It will be his fourth
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Frei
arrest here since last September.
voord presided.
and
a
lavender
orchid
corsage
Miss Mabelle Ruth DuMez.
Devotions
were
led by Mrs. ArThirty guests attended a recepdaughter of Mrs. Alice DuMez, 676
chanical devices,says as much as
thur W. Hoogstrate and a solo Sent to Circuit Court
Myrtle Ave., and Walter H. Frei, tion in the DuMez home after
a third of the Michigan acreage
was sung by Rev. Hoogstrate. Albert Bruursema,23, of 13
son of Mrs. Frank Frei of Mar- the ceremony.Assisting about the
will be handled by “down-the-row
Final reports of the year’s activquette, Mich., were married Sat- rooms were Shelby and Betty
West Ninth St., waived examinthinners’’this year.
ities were given by Mrs. Gordon
urday, March 31, at the DuMez Vollmer, Miss Jeanette Knooihuiation in MunicipalCourt Monday
l^ast year, less than one per
Streur, treasurer, and Mrs. Dick
home. Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen zen and Miss Jeanette De Vries.
on charges of ion-support, and
cent of the acreage was mechaniVander
Meer,
secretary,
assisted
Mr. and Mrs. Frei left on a
officiatedat the double ring cerewa.s bound over to Circuit Court
cally thinned, Hansen reports.Inby Mrs. Charles Kuyers.
mony. Palms, ferns and mixed western trip. They plan to go fo
for appearance later this week.
dustry and college research coyear’s
contributions
bouquets were arranged to form Albuquerque. N. M., the Grand
Bond of $500 was not furnished
operation with a southernmanuCanyon and Las Angeles, Calif. amounted to $5,863, topping last At the same time, an earlier
the setting.
facturer of "cotton choppers" has
year’s total by $142, Expenses
Music for the ceremony was by For traveling the bride wore a
charge of disorderly conduct
resulted in developmentof a fourdeducted left funds for the support
maroon
suit
with
navy
accessories.
Shelby Vollmer and Betty Vollagainst Bruursema was dismissed.
row weeder-thinner. Barring maAfter May 1 they will be at home this year of 179 lepers.
mer.
terial tihortages,more than 1,000
Mrs.
Peter
Slenk
reported
on
Miss Tola D. Vollmer assisted at 129 East Michigan Ave., Marof these machines are expected to
the Children's meeting held April
the
bride as maid of honor and quette.
be delivered to eastern area
Mrs. Frei. a graduateof Hope 1.
Fred
Bittner of Marquette was
growers this spring with most of
After the business session, a socollege, is a field agent for the
best man.
them coming into Michigan.
cial hour was held with members
Come Over and See Our
The
bride'swedding ensemble Michigan State Department of ReHansen says field tests show
Mr. Frei was gradu- of the entertaining church acting
included an aqua suit, navy blue habilitation.
Selection
that use of the machine eliminas hostesses.Mrs. Walvoord gave
and white accessories. She carried ated from the University of Marates as much as 35 per cent of the
the
closing
prayer.
RECONDITIONEDand
quette. He works for the Michilaboi Of greatest importanceis a small white Bible with a white gan State Department of Internal
GUARANTEED
orchid. Miss Vollmer wore an or
that its use permits farmers to
NEED FOR LIME
chid suit with navy accessories ' Revenue.
get the beets thinned and blocked
Michigan is falling behind in Its
as fields are ready and not "too
liming program, cautions E. D
late" as is often the case with
Longnecker, soils specialist at
Miscellaneous Shower
Mrs. Jack Veldheer
hand labor shortages.
Michigan State college. He beFetes Bride-Elect
The device can also be used on Honored at Shower
lieves that farmers are not using
ttl Lincoln Ave. Phons M10
corn and field bean crops, Hansen
half the argricultural lime they
A surprise miscellaneous show- should.
Mrs. Jack Veldheerwas honorreports.
ed at a shower Friday evening er was given Friday evening for
The polar bear has a thick coat- given by Mrs. Charles Veldheer, Mis? Betty Borah, bride-elect, by
The hide of the hippopotamusla
ing of fur under his heels to keep at the Veldheer home, 241 East Mrs. John Van Huis and Miss Lois about two inebea thick.
i
him from slipping on Ice.
Ann Van Huis, 1622 South Shore
14th St. '
Games were played and dupli- Dr.
I
|
Tho earliest specimensof ivory cate prizes were awarded A twoGames were played and duplicarving existent are the work of course lunch was served.
cate prizes were awarded. Win:
French cave dwellers.
Invited were the Mesdamcs ners were Mrs. Ross E. Borah.
I • RESIDENTIAL
George Veldheer, Myron Veldheer, Miss Mimmie Witteveen and Miss
• ft COMMERCIAL
for any
Herald Veldheer. Ed Rowan, Le- Sammie Pas. A lunch was served
• ft INDUSTRIAL
Roy Sybersma, Dick Dams. Ray by the hostesses assisted by Miss
Call Us
Dams, Gordon Dams. Don Veld- Dolores Veldheer. Gifts were givhoer. Russel Veldheer, Arthur en by clues written in verse.
12' and 18' CHESTS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

M

Eaat 6th

8t

Phone

2284

Holland, Mldk

The

Makes

Kean Motor Sales
29

Punching Deputy

group of Zeeland business-

their weekly meeting in the

college English Ma- Zylstra presented a lecture on T.
S. Eliot and interpreted acme of
jor* club held its annual banquet
his poems. He pointed out that
Monday evening, in the Juliana T. S. Eliot, through hi* poetry, is
room in Durfee hall. The affair attempting to make a positive
was attended by 60 students, Christian synthesis in an essentifaculty members and wives. Dr.
ally pagan culture.
Clarence De Graaf, head of the
During the evening Dr. De
English department, presided and
Graaf announced that Glenn Van
acted as master of ceremonies.
Haitsma of Zeeland,a graduate
Highlightof the evening was
of the class of 1949 has been
the presentation by William Eerdgranted a $1,150 fellowshipat Syrmans, representinga publishing acuse university to continue his
company of Grand Rapids, of two studies toward a Ph. D. degree.
annual awards of $50 for the best
Dr. John W. Hollenbach. dean of
work done in poetry and prose. the college,announced that Miss
According to Eerdmans. purpose ConstanceMcConnell, senior Engof the awards is to add additional
lish major, has been awarded the
incentive to students’ efforts in
Michigan Regents fellowship,secreative writing. Competitionfor
lected annually by the Hope colthe awards is open to all regular
lege faculty.
students on Hope’s campus. Selection of the winners will be made
by faculty members of the English

Dr. Robert Kilgore, Kalamazoo,
who seek payment of a $125 bill
for surgery on the late Elmer
Laws, Otsego township. The claim

Both City and County

men were gueets of the Holland In
Kiwanis club Monday night at

The Hope

Says

1951

11,

HUDSON DEALER
W. Pth Street Phone

7242

USED CARS

STEKETEE

COMPLETE

MINTING

LINCOLN AVE.

SERVICE

GARAGE

Now's the time to

Re-Roof Your Home
Holland Ready Roofind
Phones 9051

—

Eve.

66734

FLOWERS

Invited were the Mesdames
Kenneth Veldheerand the Misses Frank Douma, Ross Borah, Paul
Delores Veldheerand Ruth Veld- Douma and Roger De Waard and
the Misses Mimmie Witteveen,
heer.

Vanden Brand, Ethel De Zoeuw,
12'

and

18'

UPRIGHTS

EXTRA LAWN SPACE

D0ZEMAN REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE

Avenue

Phont 3249

Private lawn spaces at the side
or rear of the home need screen
plantings for enclasureand privacy for family activities, say
Michigan State college landscape
architects.

Connie Du Mond, Beverly Last,
Muriel Elzinga, Sammie Pas, Dolores Veldheer. Ruth Dogger, LuRowell, Marietta Elgersma,
Joanne Vanden Brink, Joyce Mulder, Audrey Timmer, Gonda Ten
Brink, Judy Ward, Gracia Steenhlik. Mary Ann Knooihuizen.

Mary Van Oort and Carol Riem-

ALWAYS BUYING

INSURANCE
PLEDGE

Written

—

SCRAP

Conscientiously Serviced

H WEST 8TH

MATERIALS

PHONE 2S12

LOCATION

USED CAR LOT

All The Latest Modern Equipment

MOVED TO
of

Cor!

126 East 8th
Gouth side of Street

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan

Avenue

Geo. Mlnnema, owner
Washington
Phone 7634

o

ELECTRIC

Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars

.let

MaU!ii?
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Cars Called For and Delivered

H. I B.

SUPER SERVICE

RIVEN AT

NINTH

PHONE

2386

AVE.

PHONE

2677

6

dutomatic gas heating

West Sth SL Phone 2587
Holland, Mich.

2329

COMFORT...

HADS

ECONOMY

CRANE

with

Sandwich-Soda Bar

St

PHONE

Glo4Zing GAS

7997

The modern way

New

lexible tube delivery syetasa

TER HAARAUTO CO.

Rapair All Kinds

Tired of bothersomefurnace choret? Then you need the

sou installation cost. Exd*

convenient, economical Lennox Gas Conversion Burner.

live Recirculating Registers

Designed for your home,

provide even boat from door

nacea .

lo tailing

eliminate cold

requiresno unsightly fuel storagearea. Comfort features

air returns. Sea this revolu-

include Lennox’s exclusive Mellow-Warmthcontrols

.

.

.

warm

air
. . .

todav*

.

on

.

.

in

for

raiximum

rich, long-wearing

Dura gold and lustrous bronze. Say "good-bye"to furnace worries

...TODAY

recover old roofs
new . . . install new
' ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

.

.

aay "hello" to Lennox gas-heat comfor'

.

I

.

WMII’S UlttSt MANUnClUftlM

LENNOX

ir-

PHONE 3826

... flame spreader

economy. Every cabinet is finished

like

it 'Hi Street

.

single-portburner, which operates

sll gases

WtTI

29 E

it’s adjustable to fit all fur*

. takes only a few inches of floor space

GLO-RING

silently

Roofs!

GEO.

CONVERSION BURNER

to beat

your borne with oil.

Uaky

LENNOX

169 River Av*.

Don Hsrtgsrink — Hsrm Blok
Phone 7777

125 W. Sth

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

INC.

CENTRAL

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

Greasing

SEW PRCCfSS • SOT A WAX

ROOFING CO.

DECKER CHEVROLET,

3S4

M-21 and Waverly Road

PHONE

MOOl

'J*

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

NEW

Of

mm

ed Wheat, Rye end Whito

PONT

DU

Wa

inroAcrion

For Variety Try Our Crockf

Bread.

tionary forced
beating system

pw

YOUR MEALS BETTER

i

8t.

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

150 EAST 8TH ST.

)

CO.

THAT MAKES

West 8th
Phone 4811 •
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J 50

FINE
FREB’S CAR LCT

Big Stock at
Winter Prices

Phone 7225

ESSENBURG

i

FRESH BREAD

Sq.

of our

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL
To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make

FLOWERS

120 River Ave.

NEW

MOTOR TUNE-UP

FRIEND

Simonizing

IRON and METAL CO.

Jr.

STREET

Stag and hare hunting are older
sport* than fox hunting.

Louis Padnos

GALIEN AGENCY
John GaliM — - John Gallon,

WARM

Washing

—

Sound Insurance For Every Need
Carefully

j
:

Stott Phont 2326

cille

ersma.

— OUR

? lost lOtfc

ELECTRICAL

OCCASION

653-655 Michigan

VAN HUIS

•

Arrange that special buelnest appointment at The
Bier Kelder. Alrcondltlondd
with only nationallyadver
tlsed beverages. Open for
your convenience from noon
until

Hell*

Plinbingi Healing
Michigan and 29th Straat

Phona 2002

—

day or night

2734
116

HOLLAND
TAVERN

WMM

All

IUTtN6 SYSTEMS

HARRY KOOP HEATING

midnight
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Will Present
A complete program for
pageant,
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Winners Listed

Changes in our foreign trade
picture are making more dollars
available to foreign countries.The
economist points out that
foreign countries are shipping us
more raw materials and products
such as rubber, tin, steel, textiles

MSC

and other manufactured goods
These imports are needed by our
growing mobilization economy.
With foreign countries in the
market for more of our goods
as

wheat, oil, seeds, tobacco, lard,
canned milk, oranges and apples
should benefit from probablereductions in foreign trade barriers.
The most significant recent
change in our internationaltrade
situation,according to Witt, was
the upswing in U. S. imports since
the start of war in Korea. In Aug-

ust 1950 we bought more from

Mr. and Mra. Norman Van Lente work on modela
for new gat modeled planet which hobbyittt fly
on 50-foot linet. So far at Tt known, Mre. Van
Lente It the only local woman who conttructa
and filet her own model planea. She it working

on a model of the Mulligan plane uted In Bendix
facet about 10 yeart ago. Her hutband it working
from a blueprint tpread on the table for a
military model of an Army trainer.

Model Planes Absorbing

(Penna-Sas photo).

Burnips

othei nations than we sold for the
first time since. June 1937. Imports totaled $819 million, exports
15761 million. A year earlier imports were only $491 million with
exports of $883 million.
An import balance of trade
once feared by • many people,’
should now be welcomed by everyone for the boost these imports
can give to our defense effort
Witt explained.

Amateur Show

high pupils Thursday and Friday,
April 12 and 13, was announced
today. Pupils from both South
Four winners in selected fields
Side and Central Avenue schools
were announced following an amwiU take part. The program wiU
ateur program Friday morning
be given for the public in Chrissponsoredby the Holland Christtian high gymnasium at 7:30 p.m.
ian high school student council.
The pageant was written by
The program was held as part ot
Miss Nell Weeda of Grand Rapids a student council assembly.
and depicts life in Christian Vocal honors were awarded to
schools. The pageant is being diArlene Mannes who sang, "None
rected by Miss Albertha Bratt, But the Lonely Heart." Jane De
music co-ordinatorin the local Weerd took first place in the inChristian schools. Accompanists
strumental department. Her piano
will be Mrs. Martha Tibbe and
selection was "Impromptuin A
Miss Suzanne Jacobusse. Assisting
flat." by Schubert.Second place
with the production will be John went to Barbara Bussiet who
Timmer, Mrs. T. Boot, Miss M. played a saxophory solo, "CharGerritsen, Richard Kass and Mrs. das," by Monti. Shirley Bouwman

al economist.

staples such

the

Blessed Heritage,"

tc be presentedby the HoUand
tan elementary and junior

Agriculturalexports could be
increased in the months ahead if
supplies of farm products are
available, believes L. W. Witt,
Michigan State college agricultur-

agricultural,

"Our

»
Pageant

E. Kraai.

took top honors in the literary
field with her oration, ‘The Lit•and Ronald Michmershuizen.Ac- the Old School of the Home."
Narrators will be Paul

Dykema

companists for the junior and senOthers participatnigin the vocal
ior choruses are Claire Tuls and
contest were Patncia Brieve and
Nell Vender Ploeg.
‘The Blenders,"
barbershop
The Christian school’s Tnvita- quartet, composed of Floyd Broution" wUl be presented by the wer, Verne Robberts, Milton BeeSinging Boys, "Ye ChildrenCome len and Ed Rods.
Give Ear to Me." A group of sixth
Instrumentalcontestants were
graders will give the Scriptural Norma Palmbos. Norma Morren,
basis for Christian instruction.A Dale Welters and Roger Nykamp.
girls’ sextet,accompaniedby EleaThe only other literary contestant
nor Grevengoed, will sing the was Genevieve Keuning.
Christian teacher’s prayer, "With
A group of senior physics stuThy Spirit Fill Me."
dents presented a novelty number.
Followingwill be musical num- They played two selections on
bers and drills relating to each water-filledtest tubes.
subject taught. Fifth graders will
Tony Diekema, student council
sing "Give Me the Bible," for the officer, presided.
Bible course, and geographysongs
will be presentedby the junior
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Van Wyk
high choruses and sixth grade Mrs. Vander Slik
(Van Putten photo)
Maple Avenue Christian ReThe attendantswore identical girls. Scenes from various coun- Honored at Shower
formed church was the scene of a gowns of net and Chantilly lace tries will be depictedoy pupils
in the lower grades.
A shower feted Mrs. Jerome

a

•

(From Monday'* Sentinel)
The Women's Society for Christian Service of Market Street
Methodistchurch held an all-day
j
meeting Wednesday at the home
What’s your hobby?
wedding ceremony Wednesday, over taffeta. They wore matching
of Mrs. William Miller near BurVander Slik, the former Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Van Len- the devotional service. Miss Joyce nips. The meeting commenced at Cut Mastitis
April 4, at 8 p.m. when Miss Joyce
Lou Wedeven, Thursday evening,
te pursue the interestinghobby of Brunsting, of Zeeland public 10:30 a.m. At noon the hostess
Yvonne Steketee became the bride
streamers tied with narcLssus. The and Beautiful" by first and sec- given by her sister, Miss Joyce
model Iriilding, and the basement school music department, present- served a carry-in dinner. In the
Dipping milking machine teat of Carl J. Van Wyk. The bride is maid of honor wore nile green ond grade pupils, and the Singing Wedeven, 334 West 17th St.
of their home at 159 West 20th ed a vocal solo, "The Beatitudes." afternoon a devotional and busi- cups in a chlorine solution before the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Boys will sing the Welsh melody.
Games were played and dupliSt is a fascinating place set up She was accompanied by Miss ness meeting was conducted by and after milking each cow is a Louis Steketee, 164 West 18th St., and the bridesmaids wore maize. "L^t AU Things Now Living." cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
A
reception
for
125
guests
was
with work tables and oodles of Geneva Janssen. Mrs. George -the president. A short program good practice to help control and the groom is the son of Mr.
held at the Woman's Literary Kindergartners will present a col- Bert Koning, Mrs. Ade Vander
tools.
spread of mastitis,advises D. L. and Mrs. Richard Van Wyk, 200 club house. -Miss Elsa Zwiep and orful garden scene dressed in Sluis, Mrs. Harry Klingdbberg,
Baron was organ accompanist. was presented.
Some of their plane models will The Rev. Bernard Luben, field Mr. and Mrs. Russel Britton of Murray, extension dairyman at East 27th St.
pansy, buttercup, daisy, bird, bee and Jerome Vander Slik. A twobe displayed at Holland’s third secretary of the Reformed church, Burnips announce the birth of a MichiganState college.
Palms, ferns, baskets of white Miss Ruth Klingenbergwere in and butterflycostumes. The junior course lunch was served.
charge of the gift room and Miss
annual hobby show May 9 spoke and showed slides about the daughter,Jane, born March 31
In this procedure, he recom- gladioliand candelabraformed a
chorus will sing.
Invited were the Mesdame#
through 19. in the HoUand Youth latest missionary station of the Girl Scout troop 1, of Burnips, mends that teat cups be rinsed in setting for the double ring service Hanna Lenters and Miss Shirley
George
Wedeven, Gradus Wed'The
House
in
Which
We
Live,"
Center. The public will be ad- Reformed church in the Sudan in met last Monday night in Salem water to remove the milk film be- read by the Rev. Gareth S. Kok. Staal served punch. Serving were
sung by sixth graders, and 'The even. Alfred Wedeven,' Harry
the
Misses
Eleanor
Aliena,.
Conmitted free the first week, and a Africa. Rev. Luben, in company Township Community hall with fore dipping in a chlorine solution read by th eRev. Gareth S. Kok.
Road to Healthland" by third and Klingenberg.Glenn Klingenberg,
modest fee will be charged during with Dr. L. J. Shafer, recently their leader, Mrs. Dorothy Oakes. of not more than 200 ppm (parts Miss Barbara Borr was organist nie Michmerhuizon.Mary Rosendahl, Joan Bareman, Joan Bou- fourth graders, will depict health John Vander Slik, Bert Koning,
Tulip Time May 16 through 19.
visited various mission stations. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd George and per million) strength. Follow dir- and Marvin Steketee, the bride's
and safety. First, fourth and fifth Preston Vander Slik, Roger LeThe Van Lentes specializein The picture illustratedthe nature children of Crystal were visitors ections for the correct strength. cousin, sang "Because." "You’ll man. Lou Wabeke and Eleanor
graders will participate in the Poire, John Hoeksema, Louis
Scholten.
plane building and sometimes of the work in the Akobo Post, at the home of their parents and
The pre-water rinse will help to Never Walk Alone and "I Love
safety scene with Hbward Plag- Hoeksema, Ade Vander Sluit, ErDuring
the
reception,
Miss
apend 50 to 60 hours in assem- and its progress as carried on by grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray avoid the milk-chlorine film that You Truly." As the couple knelt
vin Hoeksema, Harold Hoeksema,
Carol Marcusse sang ‘Thanks Be gemars acting as traffic cop. Mubling certain models. Some have
is difficult to wash off end will he sang ‘The Lord's Prayer."
the families of the Rev. Ha&ey Raab, one day last week.
Julius Ryzenga and the Misses
to God" and "Lilac Song." Mrs. sic will be sung by the junior
plastic canopies.Most of them Hoekstra and the Rev. Robert
The Rev. and Mrs. John Harold also aid in maintaining the
Miss Betty Ottcn was maid of
Gladys Wedeven, Joyce Wedeven
chorus.
have framework planked with Swart. A social time followed, Kotesky and family were among
honor and Miss Joyce Heetderks Warnerhoven of Grand Rapids
and Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeven
«r^ngth of the chJorine solution.
First
graders
singing
'Ten
Litwood. Sometimes wood is ready with refreshmentsserved by the several Burnips residents attend- When milk is added to the chlor- and Miss Marilyn Van Wyk. the gave several reading and the Rev.
tle Indians" and the alphabet, and Mr. and Mrs. Vander Slik.
H.
Mouw
gave
closing
remarks
for assembly and sometimes every social committee.
ing the National Holiness con- ine solution,the chlorine solution groom's sister, were bridesmaids.
spellingand reading in poster and
and prayer.
bit must be carved.
The next meeUng of the South vention at IMA auditorium in will be used up more quickly and Roger Van Wyk. cousin of the
Model building is an unusual Ottawa Teachers club will be held Flint last week. The first session not do a job of killing bacteria. groom, was best man. Ushers For their wedding trip through song will illustrate spelling.Eng- $2,000 Fire Sweeps
Kentucky and the Blue Ridge lish. reading and arithmetic.The
hobby for a woman, but Mrs. Van in Zeeland Wednesday evening at began on Wednesday evening with
w’ere Lloyd Steketee, the bride’s
mountains, the bride wore a gray senior choir will sing a langu- Home at Pottawatomie
Lente holds her own in the select 7:45 at the new Lincoln school. speakers. They lasted through the
brother, and Jim Van Wyk. cousin
suit and coat and navy accessor- age song.
Grand Haven (Special) — Fire
group. She can do the entire job
of the groom. Mr and Mrs. John
Teachers will be entertained by week with several prominent peoies.
The history subject features a of undetermined origin caused
from start to finish.
ple
speaking.
Van
Huis
were
master
and
misboard members and an invitation
The bride is a graduate of Hol- covered wagon and pioneer scenes about $2,000 damage to the kitenIn flying the model planes, a
Mr. and Mrs. George Bredeweg
tress of ceremonies.
ia extended to ali teachers and
land Christian high school and is with Warren Nykamp, Gladys Eg- en of a one-story year-round home
mixture of alcohol end castor oil board members. Dr. Clarence De had visitors home last week SunThe
bride
wore
a
gown
of
tradito
employed at the office of Maiho- bers, Norma Kou , Andrew I$uur- on Pottawatomie bayou Sunday
is used to fuel the one cylinder Graaf of Hope college will be the day.
tional satin and Chantillylace,
Prof.
Laura A. Boyd, president featuring a lace yoke and fer, Moore and DeLong. The sma and Dan Bos participating.morning.
motor. _ A glow plug is used in- speaker.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Harold
of Holland branch, American Asgroom, a HoUand high school The senior chorus will sing from
Everythingin the kitchen was
stead of a spark plug to eliminate
The Ottawa County District Kotesky and children were call- sociation of University Women; peter pan collar.The full skirt
Psalm 78 and the junior choir destroyed and the rest of the
the ignition system. Started by Nurses association will hold its ers of friends in Owosso.
ended in a square train. A matchThe welt process in shoe manu- will use the theme of Beethoven’s house was damaged by smoke.
batteiy, the tiny motor runs on monthly meeting at Zeeland City
Prayer and Praise services will Mrs. Henry Steffens, president- ing lace cloche and fingertipveil
facture— the use of a narrow strip "Ninth Symphony."
The home is owned by E. T.
the same principal as a diesel af- Hall tonight at 8 p.m. Miss Nelia be held Thursday evening at Pil- elect; Miss Emma Reeverts, Hope of silk illusion completedher cosof leatherto join the outsole to the
A grand finale will conclude Wilson of Grand Rapids and is
ter it gets going. And once it Meyer, of Hope College music de- grim Holiness church. Harold college dean of women, and Mrs. tume. She carried a fan-shaped
upper— was known as early as the the program.
Titus Van Haitsma plan to leave
occupiedby the Wayne Roesink
starts, the plane flies around on partment, will present the pro- Twining will be leader.
bouquet of orchids and Chantilly 15th Century, hut no practical
this
week-end
for
Atlantic
City,
family. The blaze was discovered
Mrs. Earle J. Stine spent the
its 50-foot line until the fuel is gram.
lace tied with narcissus and a machine for this process was deHypnotism has been known for when Mrs. Roesink woke at 3 a.m.
used up.
week-end
at
the home of friends. N. J., where they will attend the cascade of ribbons.
veloped until 1874.
A rabbit show will be held in
centuries.
and smelled smoke.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fleser were biennial convention of AAUW.
The average flight is 10 min- Zeeland April 12 to 14. The show
Miss
Boyd
and
Miss
Reeverts
will
utes on an ordinary tank. In will be held in the Boerman buiid- visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Coates, Mrs. Dorothy Oakes, Nan represent Hope college as well as
flight, these model plenes can
mgr 215 East Main Ave. and is
the local branch at the conven•peed up to 50 and 60 milee an
promoted under auspices of the Oakes and Miss Myrtle Coates.
The Rev. Ron Muller of Chi- tion.
hour. The operator controls the Tulip City Rabbit club of Holland.
An analysis of freedom and its
altitude and can put the planes Officials of the club have an- cago was guest speaker at the dethrough intricate maneuvers and nounced that an entry list of from votional period of Burnips school meaning in the world today will
keynote the conventionthinking,
loops.
Monday morning.
2o0 to 300 rabbits of all breeds is
The local airport is a favorite expected. Tom Shuffle of South The Burnips Home Extension according to Dr. Sarah G. Bland•pot for practice flying. During Bend, Ind., will do the judging. meeting was held Monday even- ing, president of Vassar college,
the summer, enthusiastsgather Member.1- of the club sponsoring ing. The project for the evening chairman of the program committee. There will be three major
on the practice field on Hope the show are from Ottawa county was recoveringfurniture.
The Prayer Band of Market speeches dealing with present-day
campus end sometimes at River- including Holland, Grand Haven
Street Methodist church hold a concepts of freedom and delegates
view park. A smooth field is a Zeeland and Drenthe.
meeting Monday evening at the will devote one session to considnecessity since crackups in landhome of Mr. and Mra. John Braw- ering how the AAUW program
ings are quite common. Motors
er and son.
may contribute to the defense and
•re seldom ruined in crashes.
Relatives 0f Mr. and Mrs Milo maintenance of freedom in the
Ray Heavener is taking charge
Beyers and children, James, Lois difficult years ahead.
of the model building exhibits for
Dr. Althea K. Hottel, popular
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
and Russel Lee were visitors at
the hobby show.
president of the association will
Women's Missionary association their home one day this week.
address the more than 1,000 deleof Maple Hill United Brethren
gates and visitors,representing
church met all day Friday at the
home of Mrs. Jennie Allen of Rath Elaine Glupker Wed the 115,000 members and 1,160
branches, on how individual AmGrandville.Mrs. Allen served a To Harvey L Robbins
ericans can contribute to the real
buffet
dinner
at
noon.
Mrs.
Gene(From Monday’s Sentinel)
ity of freedom in the world. Dr
Mr. and Mre. Corey Dykwell va Snyder presided at the busi- In a double ring ceremony
ness
and
devotional
meeting
in Thursday at 7 p.m. Miss Ruth Roy F. Nlcols, internationally
have returned to their home, West
known historian and head of the
Cherry St., after spending the he afternoon. A short program Elaine Glupker and Harvey L.
was given.
Robbins were united in marriage. Universityof Pennsylvania
winter months in New Port RichMr and Mrs. Albert Mills and The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis per- tory department will introduce
ey, Fla.
son, Bobby, and daughter, Mari- formed the double ring ceremony the convention theme. Dr. Nicholi
Pvt. Jerome Van Der Veer of
in the Immanuel church parson- won the 1949 Pulitzer prize for
Fort Hood. Texas, is spending a on, nave returnedfrom the East. age.
his book. “Disruption of American
They
visited
friends
and
relatives
10-day furlough at the home of his
The bride is the daughter ot Democracy."
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard at CharJesteed, NJ., and visited
Freedom and the individualwill
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Glupker, 413
Van Der Veer, West Cherry Ave. places of interestin New York
On Sunday, April 1, Mr. and Columbia Ave., and the groom is be discussed by Norman Cousins,
William D. Boonstra, DK3 of
editor of the Saturday Review of
the Naval base at Norfolk, Va., is Mrs. Claude Parker and children the son of Mrs. Marie A. Robbins
Literature.Other prominent
of Coldwater.
ot
brandville
were
guests
at
the
•pending a 20-day leave at the
of Mr. end Mrs. Albert Mills
The bride’s wedding ensemble speakers will be Dr. Mabel Newhome of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. home
and family.
Included a gray suit, navy blue ac- comer, professor of economics at
Jack Boonstra, East Central Ave.
Mr. and Mra. Mills motored
cessories and a corsage of gar- Vaasar college, Dr. Ina Corinne
TIm SfyUlIn* D« lust 4-Omt
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Elhert and
ICotitinualien
ot tlondard oqulptnonfm4 Him ill—Caledonia last Monday.
denia*
and roses. Her attendant, Brown of Scarritt college,Nash•on Craig, were recent visitors at
Irofotf
It dopondMt m orailoUlity W —HrhU
Miss Colleen Kooiker, wore a ville, Tenn., Dr. Edward Mead
the home of their parents, Mr. and
beige suit, green accessories and Earle of the Institute of Advanced
Mrs. Simon Elhart. East Lincoln Camp Fire Girli Display
Studies, Princeton, and Dr. John
a rose corsage.
Ave. They recently moved from
Peter De Vries assisted the K. Fairbank, professor of history
Foster Friendship Dolls
Evanston m., to Traverse City.
.
.
at Harvard. Dr. Helen D. ]Braggroom
as best man.
.
.
The Rev. Fred Wyngarden, pasdon, new general director of
An array of almost 200 rag
After
the
ceremony
a
reception
tor of WestministerPresbyterian
and tho facts spook for thomsolvos
dolls has been put on display on was held at the home of the AAUW will also speak.
and horo art tho plain-spokon roasons
church of Grand Rapids, and forOne session will be devoted to
downtown store windows by Hol- bride’s parents. Mrs. Peter De
mer resident of Zeeland, -will land Camp Fire Girls. The dolls,
Vries and Miss Gladys Kiekint- fellowships,the Association’imajIt’s LONGEST in the low-price- field, a full 197% inchep of spirited
•peaJc at the PTA of Zeelend pubFISHER BODY. QUALITY, renowned for solid and- lasting goodmade
by the girls in a "Dolls to veld served the 35 guests and Mrs. or national project, and followlic schools to be held at the new
ing
presentation
of
the
AAUW
pefion and dedn, sweeping lines, tt's HEAVIEST in the low-price
Foster Friendship”project, will Ted Kooiker and Mrs. Harry
Lincoln school auditoriumon
ness. UNITIZED KNEE-ACTION RIDE, smooth and gliding.
be shipped to Europe in the near Brower were in charge. Mr. and $2,500 Achievement Award, the
Wednesday, April 17. Rev. Wynfield, a staunch and solid 3140 pounds in the model illustrated.
two
recipienta
of
AAUW
internaVALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE ECONOMY, spirited performanceot
garden is a graduate of Zeeland future, and will be distributed Mrs. Willard Greving were master tional grants, Dr. Salard Junhavat
there to, children who have never and mistressof ceremonies and
H has the WIDEST TREAD in the low-price field, a road-taming
high school and of Hope college.
lowest cost. PANORAMIC VISIBILITY, with a big curved windof Thailand and Dr. Johanna de
owned dolls.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Robbins were
^The followingpine were chosen
58^4 inches between centers of the rear wheels. Longer, heavier,
Zwaan of the • Netherlands,will
_ The Camp Fire project was a in charge of. the' gift room.
shield
and large window area. JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES, biggest
by Zeeland voters as members of
bring greetings
highlight of the organization’srewith
wider
tread
. that’s the measure of Chevrolet’srock-solid
The
oouple
left
on
a
short
wedthe charter commission:Or. P. R.
Dr. Frances E. Moran, president
in Chevrolet'sfield. SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL, with
cent Birthday Week celebration.ding trip. After April 20 they
•Van Eenenaam, Henry A. Geervalue ... big in looks, big In handling and riding ease, big In
Mrs. Albert Timmer, local execu- will live at Warreton,Va., where of the InternationalFederation of
shielded instrument lights. POWERGLIDE AUTOMATIC TRANSJJr^s, Albert Vanden Brink, Rantive director, explained that the the groom is stationed with the University Women, has come
rood-huggingperformance. Why settle for less than a Chevrolet
dall Dekker, Harry J. Derks, Petfrom
Dublin,
Ireland, and will adMISSION, billion-mile-proved,
combined with 105-h.p. valve-inwindow display was prompted by U. S. Army.
er Staal, Jr., Harmon Den Herder,
dress the convention on the role
. When Chevrolet I. th. lowert priced line lit th. low-price field.
op™™,
on De
u. Luxe
cue. models
model, ot
at .Mr.
many
requests from ^townspeople
Mrs.
Robbins
attendee
Holland
head
engine
optional
on
extra cost.
'Howard C. Miller, and George
the IFUW can and does play in
to see the children’*handiwork.
nigh
school
and
has
been
employed
Van Koevering. These nine were
Mrs. Ernest Penna and Mrs at H. I* Friedlen and Co. Mr. Rob- the world today. United Nations
Good reason* whir MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVtOLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
chosen from 15 candidates to reWilliam
De Lang are in charge bins attended Coldwater high representativesalso will speak.
write the city charter of Zeeland.
of the display. Dolls will be dis- school.
meeting sponsored by the
KILL DISEASE GERMS
played all this week.
The bride was honored at three
Mubesheraat society, was held at
Buildings- in which livestockand
stowers
before
her
marriage.
T
accond Reformed church auditorpoultry are housed should be
The
mahogany
tree has been
Wednesday evening, in known to European* alnce about
cleaned and disinfectedto kill dis. A hailstorm in India some years
r of the pastor, the Rev, H.
ease germs and parasites,say
221 River Avenue
150, nbortly after the discovery of
ago claimed the lives of about 250 Michigan State college agricultPhone 2387
J who aJao
Holland, Midtic
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Members
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CHEVROLET

America’s Largest and Finest
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lAUegan Junior Chamber

150 High School

, ,

Couple Married

in

Church Rites

WANT-ADS

Elects New Officers
Allegan (Special) — Kenneth
Qrinnell, having Just completed
chairmanship of an intensive
campaign for approval of a school

NEED EXTRA CASH
FOR SPRING?

bond issue for the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, was elected its preOf
sident Thursday evening.
Grinnell was also named to reGrand Haven (Special)— Mayor ceive the AUegan chapter's flrat
Nicholas Frankena of Zeeland was distinguished service award, for
re-electedchairman, and Clarence his work in the school drive. TTve
Reenders of Grand Haven town- Jayoees entertained several woship, vice chairman at the open- men and two men of the communing meeting of the April session ity who assistedin the work.
of the Board of Supervisors Tuesday afternoon. Both have served
In these positionsfor a year.
A communicationfrom the Ottawa Christian League requesting
that the board send one representative to a meeting April 27 at
7:45 p.m. in First Christian Reformed church in Zeeland in con
nection with Sunday hunting was
filed. Also filed were two resol u
tions on the subject from Holland
Fish and Game club and North
Allegan (Special)
D. O.

Ottawa Board

Joh Opportunities
New B1E Program
Replaces College,
in

Mayor

1$ Re-Named Head

Seniors to Prohe

Career Day

Zeeland

City

About 150 Holland high achool
seniors will explore Job possibilities in 11 different fields at the
first annual Business,Induatry
and Educationday today.
*he new BIE program replaces
the familiar College and Career
day, and will be under the supervision of Austin Buchanan and a
staff of 19 teachers and school
personnel. Twenty business places are co-operating.
Edgar L. Hardin, directorof
continuing education service at
Michigan State coUege, will speak
to the student body during the

Plainwel!

If So, See U«!

You

can get any amount* 19 to
$500 here — get U th# atm* day
you apply.

Loam on

your own signature and
security — with no endorsers required.

Repay In amtM monthly amounts.
Call phone 9050 or write.

Man

Holland Loan Association
Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
(Acroaa from Centre Theatre)

Elected Head o(

226 Washington

— Grand Havta
Adv.

Allegan Board

—

WestOfireYondi

Ottawa Rod and Gun club.
Brown, Plainwell city supervisor,
Henry C. Slaughter of Tall was unanimouslyelected chairmadge township asked that the man of the county board of supprinting and stationery committee ervisors when H convened Tuesthird period on Thursday. His
investigatecosts of publishing day morning.
talk will serve as a kick-off for
bills allowed by the finance comFour new members were acsenior visits in the afternoon.
mittee. He said such publication cepted, including Vernon Case of
The corjunitteefor BIE day is
in
might reduce the costs of some Clyde township, Marion Sherwood
composed of Buchanan, chairrtan;
bills if the public knows what of Gun Plain, Howard Busfield of
Russell Picard, student chairman;
A fox hunting expedition almost
some individualsare getting from Cheshire and Carl Strand of WatCarol Kuypers, secretary;Ted
turned into a death trap Sunday
the county. The committee,con- son.
Bosch. Mrs. L. Donivan and Miss
sisting of Gerritt Bottema of
afternoon for 17-year-old Armond
Communications and organizaG. Wiskemp.
Spring Lake, Henry De Ridder of tion of committee work occupied
Six students have expressed inGoodin of West Olive.
Port Sheldon, and Charles E. Mia- the board for the day.
terest in woodworking.They will
After the spine-tinglingepisode
ner of Grand Haven, will report
Brown made the following comtour the Chris Craft company,
was
over, the crafty fox had outat this session.
mittee appointments: Finance,
under directionof Mr. Welch.
foxed his pursuers.
The
boa
id
adjourned
appointStudents are Jack Bolhuis, Glenn
Albert Warnement of Plainwell,
The fox chase started Saturday
ment of committeesuntil June James Smeed of Manlius, Bert
Van Slooten, John Wolbert, K.
afternoon when Goodin, a veteran
session
and
the
present
commitDon Hoogerhyde, Howard Baker
Person of Allegan, Herman B.
fox hunter, saw tracks 00 the
tees will hold over until that time. Woodhams of Trowbridgeand
and Roger Dangremond.
Mrs. Elizabeth' Ash, who la a centenarian today, atill The delay is. with a view to a posWilliam Van Slooten farm. He
Metal work drew 16 students.
Harry Cary of Otsego; equalizaearrlea out her lifelonghobby of raiaing flowers. Although «he
traced the tracks and plugged up
sibility
that*
there
may
be
three
Mr. Drake will load one delegation. Harold Fox of Wayland;
always uaed to have “a gardenful,”«he now limits her garden to
the hole, figuring to return to
new
members
on
the
board.
Grand
tion to Hart and Cooley and Mr.
Thomas Gifford of Saugatuck,
potted plants in the houae. She’ll celebrate her 100th birthday
Haven because of its increase in Hairy Hulsman of Heath, Levi
(Penna-Sosphoto) spot Sunday and dig the feme out
t Schulz and Ed Damson will be in
anniversary by greeting friends and relativesat an open house.
When he arrived at the scene
population will be entitled to an- Knobloch of Monterey,Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Loverne Vender Ploeg
charge of Holland Furnace
other representative.
In a wedding ceremory Satur- by Miss Joyce Koops. cousin of the Sunday, he poked a stick into the
groups. In the first group are Ken
Monteith of Martin, Harry JohnThe board also adopted the son of Otsego, and Case; claims, day evening in Sixteenth Street bride. Marvin Schana sang hole and felt the animals inside.
Dannenberg, Doug Dumond, Jim
same rules and regulationsto Gifford, Edwin D. Lyman of Cas- Christian Reformed church, Miss "Through the Years” and "Be- In the meantime, Clarence Prince
Dykens, Jack Havinga, Carl
govern the board for the coming co, John Scholten of Laketown, Rosalyn Joan Zoorhoff became the cnu.se"preceding the service and of Holland,another (ox hunter,
Lamb and Bob Maat. In the seyear.
The finance committee re- and Elbert Lindsey of Otsego; bride of Laverne Vander Ploeg. "The Lord's Prayer" as the couple called at the Frank Van Slooten
cond group are Larry Martin,
home and talked to Mrs. Van
ported bills amounting to $6,420.Alvin Rankens,Ken Rigterink and
judiciary.Guy Teed of
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
92
for
February,
$6,447.93
for
The
bride
was
escorted
to
the
Slooten.
She related Goodin’s exMerle Ringewold. In group No. 3
Frank Mosier of Ganges, Fred and Mrs. Harvin Zoerhoff, 611
March and $7,771.24for April.
are Don Schutt, Bruce Van Hes
Buhler of Salem, Johnson and Washington Ave. The groom's parSlaughter, who was one of four
teren, Roger HiU and Bob TerpSherwood.
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Douglas—Today Mrs. Elizabeth
board members attending the 5th
Auditing, Russell Boeve of Fill- Vander Ploeg, 294 East 14th St.
heavy white satin and
_
stra.
Ash celebrates one century of livdistrict meeting of supervisors, more, Lyman and Strand; chargFour students interestedin
The double ring service was lace, styled with fitted bodice, I
suggestedthat Ottawa county be ed back taxes, Percy Hodgman of read at 7:30 p.m. by the Rev. long pointed sleeves, lace-covered ** *5? Chu ^ ^ranc^1
chemicalwork will go to De Free ing. Saugatucktownships oldest re
hast to the districtduring June. Lee, Clem Rewa of Dorr; social Arthur W. Hoogstrate before a mandarin collar and a lace panel Olive, Glenn Slager of Holland
company led by Rex Chapman sident, she is celebratingthe
Slaughter was named key man to welfare, Francis Brower of Hop- setting of double candelabraand from the neckline to the hemline Eugene Gardner of Grand
Students are Harlan Nienhuis, 100-year-mark with open house,
arrange a program with Dr. A. J. kins, Mitchell Kid-wellof Allegan, bouquets of white gladioli against in front and a full-length
Russell Picard, Maralyn Mowery
A A.
given by her family for friends
Bolt of Muskegon, chairman of and Dale Morris of Valley; coun- a backgroundof palms and ferns. panel in back, which extendedin- *"• I®eD.,weniJ0,
and Franklin Bronson.
the 5th district.
Two groups of five students and relatives in Douglas. She'll
ty buildings, Frank SwitzenbergWhite satin ribbons and white to a cathedral train. She wore a ltir?1 .t0
kt bia two
matching lace Juliet cap
fox-huntingdogs go into
each are interestedin nursing. In greet guests from 2 to 5 p m.
and Fred Nyberg of Allegan und gladioli marked the pews.
the Blodgett hospital group, led
Cary; printing, Howard Busfield,
An organ prelude and tradition- hold in place her fingertipveil of I *be hole but they couldn't retch
"Grandma Ash," who would he
by Miss Geiger, will be Marietta "much happier about my 100th
Fox, and Rewa; roada and bridg- al wedding marches were played illusion. Her colonial bouquet in- the animals inside.
Finally the men had a hole
Elgersma, Joan Kilian,Mery Lou birthdayif I could work like I
es, Woodhams, Strand, Knobloch,
about 12 feet into the ground and
Mulder, .Marcia Van Slooten and used to,” makes her home with
Boeve, Monteith,Scholten and
Armond went down to dig deeper.
Women of Moose Hold
Delores Walker. In the Butter- 'her son Alvan Ash and family. She
Gerrit J. Lampen, Overiael; salWhile he was in the hole, th*
worth hospital group, led by Miss has lived in Douglas for 61 years.
aries, Teed, Monteith and ClarMeeting in Lodge Hall
excavation caved in and buried
Var Dyke, will be Kathy Stegger- Born In Ohio, she had liv«l in
ence Musser of Otsego.
him.
da, Hermina Jansen, Mary Sue Diamond Springs where she marAgriculture, Morris, Brower
A regular meeting of the WoThe lifting of truck weight lim- and T^mpen; special appropriaThe frantic party topsides imSmith, Bob Nykatnp and Bernard ried Frederick Ash, a lumberman.
men
of
the
Moose,
No.
1010,
wul
its on Ottawa county roads was
Stremler.
tions, Case, Mosier and* Lyman;
She arrived in Douglas in 1892
held Wednesday night in the
With
announced here by Carl T. Bow- public health, Kidwell, WameExploring Job possibilities in of- when the saw mill was still the
haU
with
28
en,
highway
engineer.
\ fice work will be 21 students. principal industry. As one of
ment, and Smeed; drains, Lind
Effective Wednesday, the re- sey; education, Person, Teed and
Holland Furnace and Michigan Douglas’ busiest women, she raisMulls Starters
TWO members were balloted
stricted 'load limit of 8,775 per Hodgman; legislative,Hulsman,
Bell will be visited by a group led ed four children, took an active
Mrs. Lucy Fisher and Mra.
Ul* **£“•
axle
was
raised
to
13,500
pounds
by Mr. Hanson and composed of part In projects of the Methodist
Fox, Mosier, Switzenberg, Lyman
***“ *rtind*1
With the ba-sobal) opening just Van Ark sponsoredby Mra.
per
axle
on
all
blacktop
roads
in
Kay Sanford, Mary Fendt, Mary church and was an active Maccaand Rewa; co-ordinating and zon.
the county. The effectivelimit ing, Boeve, Nyberg, and Huls- one day away, Coach John Ham C.irr and Mrs. Olga Lange. The
Cranmer, Eunice Dekker, Joan bee, kept boardens and did all
transfer of Mr,. Veim. Van Oor, I
of
Holland
Christian
has
been
still
is
lower
than
on
state
tnfhkQ. Edwin Slater
Hyma, Sandra Jillaon, Lois Jip- kinds of handiwork.
man; aviation. Warnement, Woodlines where 18,000 pounds per hams and Hodgman; planning, taking advantage of good spring was approved.
ping, Shirley Kuyers, Dorothy
Guard, directed th* life-saving
With a special love for babies,
Mrs. Ruth Rummlcr will be
weather by putting his squad
axle is the maximum.
Dampen, Elaine Lemmen, Myra Mrs. Ash later helped to raise her
Person, Smeed and Johnson.
through stiff daily workouts. The
Reason for relaxing the limits
Mulder and Norma Bakker. Miss seven grandchildren.
to Install
Maroons ojx-n at Zeeland Thurs- ZTSl jHney* supper
C~U«
is
that
the
spring
breakup
period
Nelson will lead the group to Two years ago— when she was
ned for April 26 at the lodge ball | .w“Jwtv«1 ,nd » physlclaa wsi
day
against
the
Chix.
is
almost
over.
Election*, Holidays
Michigan Bell and Baker Furni- 98— Mrs. Ash was ironing and
called.
Hampered by cold, rainy weath- with Mrs. Marion Vanden Berg
‘There still are five or six bad
ture. Included are Ardith Poll, tripped over the iron cord. The reHe’s all right today, thanks t*
.as
chairman.
Further
plans
for
er, the Dutch have been working
spots around the county, but we Will Bring Out Flags
Officers
Dorothy Rooks. Gladys Kiekint- citing fractured hip kept her
his alert friends—«nd FVancis’
the
annual
anniversary
banquet
only
four
days.
Consequently,
didn't want to hold up the whole
veld, Arlene Van Seek, Arlene down for some time, but she’s
HoUand streets wUl be bedecksays he hasn’t had time to May 9 were completed with Mrs. trj^cial resPir®tion experience.
Van Dyke, Gladys Wedeven, completely recovered now and G. Edwin Slater, state com- county for them," Bowen said, ed with flags on electiondays and Ham
1 He is recovering at his hom*
look over thoroughly all the try- Julia Woldring, general chairman,
Included
in
the
roads
affected
Marilyn Ter Beek, Cleo Speet, carrieson one of her lifelong hob- mander of the Veterans of Forholidays,it was decided Mon- outs. Although some opening day assistedby Mrs. Maxine Den Uyl, and Monday described his trying
Jaci Smit, Joyce Keel and Bar bies— raising flowers.
eign Wars, will be installing offi- are 32nd St. and Lincoln Ave., in day at a meeting of the Retail
positions are set, he reported he Mrs. Ruth Rummler and Mrs. ordeal:
the city of Holland. These light
bara Walker.
"It was sure bad down there. I
Merchants division of the Cham- is still undecided about others. He Joan De Weerd.
Among her birthday guests cer Thursday night when the new- surface
roads
are
joint
responsiTwo groups totaling16 students tonight will be her daughter, ly elected officers of Holland's
remember a little. I could get *ir
ber of Commerce. Division mem hinted he would experiment in the
Co-workers
serving
at
the
Red
are interestedin retail work. Miss Mrs. Ruby Zuber of Holland, Henry Walters post 2144 are put bilities of the city and county, bers agreed to fly the flag on
Chix fray, in an effort to see Cross bl(?bd bank canteen April 2 but things juat got blacker and
Bowen pointed out.
Ruby Calvert will lead one group her son, Charles of Douglas, seven into office.
these days.
were the Mesdames Maxine Den blacker."
some
of the now boys.
Some of the first truckers to
to Montgomery Ward and Alex- grandchildren, seven great grandWatson Lundie will take over
Also at the meeting, Tulip Time
The
Dutch
have
a
potentially
Uyl.
Ruth Rui-roler and Olga 'The next thing I knew, I was
anders. In the group are Ken children and one great great as local commander; Paul Kouw take advantageof the new limits Manager Larry Wade reported
strong
pitching
department.
ReLange.
A rose bowl was sent to at home."
Strengholt, Dave Becksfort, Herk grandchild.
as senior vice commander; Louis will be those of the county road that TuUp Time coins will be turning from la«rt year's mound Mrs. Clara Essenbagger. Prize
"Yes, I’ll probably continue fox
Driscoll, Ken Lambers, Beverly
Van Slooten as junior vice com- department.
ready for distribution in about corps are Floyd Brouwer, and winners were Mrs. Maxine Mes- hunting, but Til never go dowa
"Now
we
can
start
hauling
graLast, Maureen Bishop, Ruth
mander; Stanley Daining as quartwo weeks. This will be the secthat deep again to get a fox," he
vel q^ain," Bowen said. "We ond year for the festival coins, Jerry Schipper. Also trying out is bergen and Mrs. Lila Wheaton.
Pieper, Dorothy Hanson and Ina
termaster; Don Vander Hill as
Committee
reports were made said,
Ken
Mast,
who
pitched
as
a
sophcouldn't when the restrictedlimMay Hamm. Fred Weiss will lead
post advocate; Dr. Andrew Hyma
which werfe made this year by omore, but was ineligible last by the chairmen, Mrs. Thelma
its were on."
the second group to J. C. Penney
as surgeon; Frank Jillson as chapthe H. E. Morse company.
year. Wilbert Venema, an out- Veldheer. publicity;Mrs. Joan De
and Van's. In the group are Warlain; and Don Japinga as trustee.
Chairman George Good submit- fielder last season, is also vicing Weerd. membership; Mrs. Hilda
* Ten Plaggemars,John Van EeneSlater was elected state comted a partial report on employe for a mound job
Sehregardus. Mooseheart;Mrs.
naam, Fred Van Lente, Roger
mander in 1950. He was born on
and payroll research bfcing conHandling the catching chores Betty Handwerg. library, and Mn.
Wiersema. Jack Van Den Berg,
farm in Paris township, Kent
ducted in Holland. The report will for the third straight season will Blanche Skorski, Moasehaven.
Da raid Kirkpatrick,and Toni
Allegan (Special) — Neighbors county, and served with the 32nd
be complete next month, Good re- be Chet Warner, a junior. Carl Lunch was served by the Home
Nelson.
of a Trowbridge township family, Michigan Infantry divisionin the
ported.
Dostie. a freshman,will also be making committee, Mrs. Eula
Truck driving possibilities will burned out two weeks ago when a Mexican border campaignsand the
available for catching.
Carr, chairman,Mrs. Leona Ten
be explored by 16 students. Gerrit kerosene stove explosion started a first World Wa.. •
Ham could start an all-veteran Have. Mis. Hattie Victor and Mrs.
Mrs.
John
Wadsworth
Wiegerink will lead the group to fire, have lent a helping hand in
He attended University of
infield if he chooses, but reports Bea Johnson.
Holland Motor Express, Rooks typical rural fashion.
Michigan and Calvin college and
considerable competition from
The next meeting will be April
Honored at Shower
Transfer, Grand Rapids Motor
and Mrs. Arthur Wilson, graduated from the Detroit Colseveral newcomers. Tony Diek- 18. chapter night for the homeExpress, Michigan Depress and and her mother, Mrs. Charles lege of Law. At present, Slater is
Mra. Fred Stoke*, Sr., 1130 ema, a good fielder and hitter making committee with initiation
AssociatedTruck Lines. Includ- Deike, lost almost all their be- an assistant city attorney for the
South Shore Dr., entertained at may get the nod at Jirst. Other and Muskegon,No. 344. is guests.
ed in the group will be Bob Walk- longings and their nine-room farm city of Detroit.
shower for her daughter, Mr*. hopefuls at the initial sack are
er, Lloyd Koning, Harvey Jalving, home in the fire.
The installation meeting at the
John Wadsworth,at the Stokes two juniors, Alden Walters and
Bob Arendson, Ken Wolters, A neighborhood collection to- club house Thursday will begin at
Miss Barbara Ann
Ray Vander Hulst.
home Wednesday night.
Lloyd Voorhorst, Roger Timmer, taling $25250 in cash and a quan- 8 p.m., and will be a joint meeting
Dale Hofman is back at second Feted at Bridal Shower
Gifts were presented and reBob Tasma, Jim Sternberg, Mar- tity of canned goods, dishes, cloth- with the club auxiliary.
freshments were served by the this season, but is being pushed
vin Rutgers, Ernest Prince, Rus- ing and bedding was turned over
hard by two sophomores,Justin
Miss Barbara Borr, who will be
hostess.
sell Johnson, Jim Harrington, to them. Two rural women’s clubs
Gebben
and
Allen
Van
Houten.
At
married
this month to Warren
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
Roger Eggers, Bill Borgman and gave them quilts and a third rais- Spring Lake Man Found
T. McCarthy, Howard Kowalke, shortstop, Ralph Bouwman has Veurink, was guest of honor at a
Darwin Timmer.
ed $10..
Guilty of Statutory Count
Neal Eastman, H. A. Triezenberg, the Inside track, although a sen- miscellaneousshower given ThursThe largest group including 98
TTve family has moved a houseMarvin Kahler, Kenneth Stokes, ior, Bernard Mulder, looks good day evening by Mrs. Vernon Tula
Grand Haven (Special) — Wilstudents expressed interest in trailer to their homesitefor living
Fred Strikes, Jr., Donald Wolters, at bat and in the field. Ham said. and Mrs. William Vander Veer*
liam Frank Hale, 31, route 2,
coUege. J. J. Riemersma and Miss accommodations now, and plan to
Donald SUghter, Roy Stokes, Gene Gort, a vet, still looks The party was held at the Vander
Spring Lake, was, found guilty of
Wiskamp will lead the group rebuild as soon as possible.Mrs.
James DePree, Joe Wiersma, John good at third but Isn’t too potent Vcore home, 787 EaM Eighth St
adulteryby a circuit court jury
through Hope college.Students Deike, 78, lost all her possessions
Notes tellingwhere gifts were
Vander Meulen, Arthur Hurteau, with the stick. Darle Meinema, a
Wednesday afternoon.The case
Miss Mary Kathryn Nelis
« include Andy Sail, Ron Bekius, except the clothes she was wearJohn GarveUnk, WiUis Haight, Junior,is offering he competition. hidden were inside balloons sus- The engagement of Miss Mary
went to the jury at 4 pm. and
Bob Armstrong,Marilyn Brink, ing when she escaped the house.
Only two veterans returned for pended from a yellow umbrella. Kathryn Nelis to Frank D. Mil-,
Herbert Brink and John Cammendeliberationsended shortly before
Charles Carpenter, Cherrie Cart- The Wilsons saved a little bedoutfield posts, although Venema Games were played and duplicate ler is announced by her parents,
ga, Jr.
5 p.m.
land, Deve Cranmer, Ron Dal* room furniture.
may be used if he doesn’t pitch. prizes awarded to Miss Borr. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nelia, Lake• Chan Harbour
The alleged offense occurred in
man, Mary Ann De Vries, Max
Stan Alberda and -Verwood Kok John Tula and Mrs. Don Tula.
Hospital Notea
Chan Habour, vice president of
Spring Lake township Dec. 10,
wood Blvd. Mr. Miller ia the aon
Doolittle, Muriel Elzinga, Lola
are fighting for two of the startGuests were relatives and of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Miller,
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
the
National
Federation
of
Postal
1950.
Gerk
in
Lansing
Haight, Mary Alice Hohmann,
Hale did no take the witness clerks, will be principal speaker Admitted to Holland hospital ing berths. Kok is a good fielder friends of the bride-elect.
West 32nd St.
City Clerk Clarence GrevenBillie Houtman, Gerald Lafferty,
at the district convention ih Hol- Thursday were Keith Troost, but needs work at the plate. Al. The wedding will be an event of
stand
at the trial.
I-ois Ann Van Huia, Eleanor goed was in Lansing Tuesday apHe
will return for sentence on land in April 14. The Holland local route 4; • Thomas Alderink, 138 benda has the same trouble, al- Girls League Meets ’
October.
pearing
before
a
joint
committee
Slagh, Maurice Witteveen, Ed
of FPC wiU be host to the meet- East 34th St.; Lawrence Tibbett, though his hitting has improved.
Miss Nelis ia a gradual* of
Kellogg, Grace Moeke, Lucille hearing of the house, and senate, April 26. at 1 p.m.
Newcomers to the outfield are At Mrs. Bade9s Home
route 1; Shirley Reimiqk,Hand!
ing at the Warm Friend tavern.
Siena Heights college, Adrian, and
representing
the
elections
cornRowell, Joan Shearer, Louis
Ed. Van Timmeren, a sophomore
Other dpecial guests expected to ton.
, now is employed at Veterans AdStempfly, Gonda.Ten Brink, Shir- tee -of the Michigan Municipal Resort Owner Dies
April meeting of the Girls Lea- mini5lrationhospital, Fort Cuator.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. and good hitter; Ron Nykamp,
be
present
are
Kenneth
Wethy,
ley Thomas, LuciUe Van Dome- mittee of the Michigan Municipal FennviUe (Special)
James national state representative; Leo Kowalke, route 1, Virginia freshman; Arlyn Vonk, a sopho- gue for Service of Fourth Reform Mr. Millet is a graduateof the
len, Jim Van Putten, Lyle Vander panied to Lansihg by J. Nyhoff McLaughlin,70, a resort owner of
Frank Clark, state president; park; Ricky Stam, 49 West Ninth more southpaw, who may try a ed church was held Tuesday even- University of Detroit and' UniMeulen, Judy Ward, Paul Klom- Poel, Grand Haven clerk, and R. Glenn who spent the winters in
Claude
Lemmer, executive secre- St;. Arthur Sprogis, 2111 West fling at pitching; Herb Wybenga. ing at the home of Mrs. Joan versity of Michigan.He is emparens, K. Don Jacobus se and Don Stanton Kilpatrick,Grand Rapids FennviUe, died Monday at the
tary; and Leonard Roasman, state 13th St; Mrs. Ralph Moomey, 91 a freshman; Len Kraker, Dave Bade. Mrs. Bade led devotions. ployed at Donneily-Kelley Glass
clerk.
All
three
are
member*
of
Baker. In the group studying the
AUegan Health Center. The body treasurer.
East 17th St.; Virginia Lavender, Meyer, and Gordon Sluyter, all After a business meeting, an auc•..*
University of Michigan will be the league’s committee.
l
ia at the ChappeU funeral hoi
Maurice Overway past presi 145 East 14th St.; Mrs. Don Maat- juniors; and Tom Maring, Jon tion sale was held. Refreshments
Ken Kaji, Jimmy Maruri, RidrSchrotenboer and Ed Slenk, soph- were served by the hostess.
where the rosary will be recited dent of the HoUand local, is in man and baby, Virginiapark.
Cross Appointed
ard Cartland and Harold Vander eight students, whb will be under Wednesday evening. Two. sister*,
Hospital births include a son omores.
charge of the meeting.
Ploeg.
City Attorney O. S. Cross has
The
Maroons
mentor
said
his
direction of Ed Donivan and Ted Mrs. Rose Byas of Detroit and
All
United
States
postage
born
Thursday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The western district includre*U
Eight • studenu interestedin Boach. Students are Ken Viening, Mrs. CatherineFindley of Scottentative starting lineup would stamps are produced at the Bu- been appointed by the American
counties in the state north of Hol- Rosalie Rios, 375 North Division;
teaching will look at Western Philip Beerthuis, Ron Kaper, Hen- land, and one brother, Patrick of
Include: Warner, catofoer; Diek- reau. of Engravingand Printing in Bar associationto a committee to
land to the Straits,lying west of a daughter, Barbara. Jo,, born
Michigan college under direction ry Mass, Harvey Nyland, Jim Scotland, survive. Funeral servicstudy city laws and ordinances
ema,
first base; Hofman or Muld- Washington.
Thursday 'to Mr< and Mrs. Henry
u.
y
with an eye to uniformity of ordof Mrs. Lucille Donivan and C.
er, second base; Bouwman, short-Plagenhoef, Gary Visscher and es were held Thursday morning
Holtriut, 111 West 15th St
Crawford. The group includes Bradley Witteveen.
stop; Gort or Meinema, third The last shot of the Civil war inances.. Judge Cross said be will
at 10 a.m. in the St. Peter’s CathGrace Harrington, Nancy Sell, The final group will, investigate olic church in Douglas, with bur- Marriage Licenses
From 1938 until 1861 there was base; Van Timmeren, Alberda, was fired by the Union’s First meet with other committee mem, JBette Brewer, Mickey Hop, Cyn- farming, under leadership of Leon ial in Taylor cemetery.
. (From Tuesday'sSentinel)
a United States Mint at Dahlon- Venema and Kok, outfieldchoices. Artillery Regiment on April* 9, bers to study ordinances that «*•
thia Peirce, Norma Huyser, Gra- Moody. The five students are
er uniform civic
Brouwer and Mast will see ac- 1865.
, Ottawa County
ega, Ga.
cia Steehblik, Emily Venstra, De- Roger Boaman, Wayne Dykhuls,
the comniittee wiU
tion on the hill against the Chix,
Basic treatment of tuberculosis
John Kadlec, 65, route 2,
el ordinance, for
lores Veldheer and Nita Brumm. Bob Greenwood.Gkn Ktaper and is complete rest under medical Grand Haven, and Anna Kadlec,
The leopard is worshipped
Red-dyed hair was a fad among with Jerry Schipper also slated
Interested in buddief trades art Vernon Korterin*
)ms west African tribe*.
tor possible duty,
•upervimoa
55, Grand Haven.
Is
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Freight, Big

Crane

Rabbit

Involved in Crash

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, W3I

(U

For Zeeland
The Midway Texaco team of the
Merchant's bowling league was
awarded the league trophy as top
team in the circuit at the annual
banquet Wednesday at the Veteran’s of Foreign Wars hall
Midway, winners of the first
half, defeated Galien Agency, second half winners in a roll-off
Tuesday Night Aggragateteam
scores for the three games were

On East 12th St
Crane Operator Hurt

As Impact Tips
Bif Machine on Side
A collision it th« intersection
o( the C & 0 railroad tracks and
East 12th St caused an estimated
115,000 damage to a large constructioncrane working at the
crossing at 1:30 p.m. this afternoon.
The crane was working at the
intersection and backed across
the track as a C A
freight
train approached.
The crane was removing a supply tank at the intersectionnear
the old gas plant.
•Rie impact tipped the crane
aver and knocked it <rff the road.
Driver of the crane was Jerry
Bonxelaar, who was taken to Holland hospital. Extent of his injuries was not determined.
The engine went down the
track about two blocks before it
could stop. It had e large dent in
the front right corner.
Apparentlythe crane operator
didn't see die train coming, po-

2,502-2,322.

High game trophy was won by
George Alhuis with a 235 game
Arnold Overway . won the high
series trophy with a 605.
The three high games of the
season were rolled by George A1

O

Engineer of the train was Howard Sitesinger. Fireman on the
train was Vernon Kozoil, both of
Grand Rapids.
There were two operators on
the crane. Driver wu Bonxelaar
«nd his aide was Peter Bart. Bart
was not injured. A man named
Batson of Ludington, an employe
of the West Shore Construction
Co., complainedof back injuries
and was taken to Holland hospital, according to Gilbert Vande
Water.
. Hie crane when it was new was
worth $23,000.
Hie crane belonged to Harry
Plaggemars of West Shore Construction Co., Zeeland. He estimated the $10,000 to $15,000 damage and said the crane was not
cowered with insurance, although
the firm carries property and lia-

Agency 905 and 902.

Galien
Agency rolled the three high team
series with counts of 2611, 2598,

and

Lid* Roger*, Holland high biology teacher who auggeated the idea
of Tulip Time in an address before the Woman’* Literary club 24
yeara ago, ha* received a certificate of merit from the Michigan
Horticulturalsociety for her part in promoting the planting of
tulip*. The citationread* in part: “The festival is known throughout the United State* as one of the unique event* of the year,
based upon a single flower and tied to thi* history of the city and
the ancestry of it* people. The society is proud to grant this certificate to Miss Rogers for her important contributionto horticulture
In focusing attentionon the value and beauty of spring bulbs as well
as fostering civic pride and co-operation.”
Miss Rogers has promoted
tulip plantings at local schools and has emphasized landscaping
and horticulturein her classes.

Ottawa County
Real Estate

bility insurance.
It was practicallynew, he said.
The crane was zig-xagging
•round the area after loading a
gas tank onto a truck and it was
Marvin H. DeRidder and wife
maneuvering around so it could to Raymond Van Netten. Pt. lots
<k> oma lifting work at the gas
company building adjacent to the 1 Village of Cedar Swamp twp.
Holland.
tracks.

Transfers

freight was coming from
Ihe north, going towards Chicago
It caught the rear of the crane
and threw it about 10 feet and it
landed on its side. The boom of
the crane crashed into a parked
»«ni truck. It gashed open the top
of the Blodgett Co. trailer. It was

Trinity Ladies Aid Honors Charter

Set

Members

at

and Sheldon’s add Grand Haven.
Guy M. Courtright and wife to
Paul Busfield and wife. SWi
12-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.

SWi

John Plaggemars and wife to
Harry Plaggemars.SEi SEi 9-515 twp. Holland.
Paul J. Dogger and wife to Paul
G. Hamelink and wife. Lot 19
Doggers sub. twp. Holland.
Bessie Husband Hanchett to
William F. Mills and wife. Lot 11

Jenison Homesites add.

2510.

Zeeland (Special) — A

•how

will be

rabbit
in Zeeland

held

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
of thi* week with an estimated
250 to 300 rabbit* on display.
The show, sponsored by the Tu
lip City Rabbit club, will be held
in the Boerman building,215 E.
Main Ave., Bert Van Klompenberg, show superintendent,said.
He aaid that many breeds of
rabbits would be shown at the exhibit Zeeland whites and reds,
Flemmish Giants, Dutch, Cream
de-Aredente,apd checkered
giant* were among the types ne
named.
Ribbons and cups will be awarded winners of the compeUtion.
Judging will be done on Friday by
Tom Shuffle, show judge from
South Bend, Ind. Casey Huizenga
is club president and Jay Wolcott

m

Beaverdam
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bellinger purchased a piece of land in Florida

On Friday afternoon about 150
women, members of Trinity Re-

te and G. Van Lente, anc back secretary, Mrs. H. Wickerinkj
Election of officers completed
and left here Monday wit), their
row, the Rev. J. Van Peursem and Mrs. J. W. Oonk as Mrs. P. Vanbusiness for the evening, with
house traUer. Mr. and Mrs. Arend formed church Ladies Aid, former the Mesdames B. Dalman, P. der Wege, first treasurer,and
Morris Wierda being chosen presDriesenga and family from North members and friends,gathered in Trirnpe, E. Barkel, G. Hyma, D. Mrs. R. Jones as Mrs. Van Peurident and Rich Wolters secretaryBlendon
moved to the Billinger the church parlors for a spring Van Kolken and G. Dalman.
sem. Others taking part were the
treasurer.They succeed Don 01- farm.
tea to honor charter members of
Charter members and the Aid Mesdames J. Tubergan, J. J. Vanthoff and Max Welton.
the society.
president, Mrs. C. Dalman, form- de Wege, J. R. Bultman, M. Van
Jay Weener, student at WestThe room was attractivelydec- ed the receiving line.
ern Theological seminary,was in
Ark, Dora Russcher, Jane Kole,
charge of the ervices in the Re- orated with branches of forsythia Mrs. Dalman welcomed guests Wiliam Koop, E. Boerigter, J.
and greens accented with bowls and read notes from charter memformed church Sunday.
Spyker, H. De Fouw, I. Sweet and
Don Van Den Berg supplied of daffodils and other spring flow- bers unable to be present. Notes William Vande Water. The play
ers.
Tea
was
served
from
a
table
also were read from Mrs. C. P.
special music at the evening sercenteredwith a bowl of tulips, Dame and Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst. was written and directed by Mr*.
vice. He sang two solos.
Ernest Penna.
daffodilsand iris and yellow tap- Mrs. G. Steketee, general chairWill
Mrs. Lewi* Steenwijk,Mrs.
Serving on the decorating comDe Vries and Mrs. Leslie Bek ins ers. Mrs. H. Stroop and Mrs. Wil- man, presentedMrs. Ted Kouw, mittee were Mrs. A. Weller, chairiam
Vande
Water,
daughter
of
who, as narrator for the program, ro4n, and the Mesdames Grace
Grand Haven (Special)— The attendeda board meeting of the
took the audience back to the Jacobs, J. Hoeksema, H. De Weert,
will of the late Henry Neitring, Leper association Monday after- charter members, poured.
Of the 27 originalcharter mem- year 1912. a year after the aid
Sr., who died last Friday has been noon.
A. Van Raalte, G. Glupker, L.
filed for probate. The inventory
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser and bers, 19 are living and 13 were was organized. The scene was a McCarthy, H. Den Uyl, A. Buter
showed a value of $50,000 person- son have mbved into the house on present at the tea. Each was giv- typical Ladies Aid meeting of the and J. Van Oss. The refreshment
en a corsage as was Mrs. J. Van time, with participantsappearing
al and $7,000 real property,
the farm owned by Fred Berens.
committee included the Mesdames
‘Bequests include 10 per cent of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharp Peursem. wife of the first pastor in styles of the day. Rev. Van J. J. Vande Wege, W. J. Van
of
Trinity
church.
the value of his interest in the and family of Zeeland were visPeursem offered prayer.
Dyke, co-chairman, and the MesPictured are the honored guests,
N and K Cartage Co. in Muske- itors Saturday evening with Mr.
Mrs. H. Stroop, daughter of the dames R. Van Eenenaam, J. Van
front row. right to left, the Mes- first president, took the part of
gon to Jhe Gospel hall to include and Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink.
Dyke. J. Rooks. P. Naber J. Post
dames J. Van
$2,000 for the building fund, and
Theressa Bolt of Drenthe
van Peursem,
reur.sem, W.
w. Hoek,
noex, her mother, Mrs. A. Vanden Borg, and H. Wieskamp.
$2,000 for the missionaryfund; a week-end guest of Marv
Mary Ann I A' Hlddin5- c- Dressel, H. Wick- Mrs. J. Hoeksema appeared as the erink, A. Van Ry, J. K. Van Len$1,000 each Henry King and Ver- Steenwijk.
non King for their faithful serMr. and Mrs. J. Opal and famvices as employes; $1,000 each to ily of Cutlerville.visited Mr. and
two grandchildren. Richard Ebel Mrs. Gerrit Warsen Wednesday Official
and Diana Neitring.
evening.
The balance will be distributed Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
for
equally among his four children, of Suth Blendon spent Friday
Henry Jr., Harriet Coates, Dor- evning with Mr. and Mrs. Herm
Dies in

Henry Neitring

Probated

L

was

Population Count

Known

twp. othy Ebel

Georgetown.
Charles A. Bear and wife to
Henry A. Van Kampen and wife
Peter Vander Laan and wife Lot to Herman Mooi and wife. Pt.
41 Macatawa Park Twp. Park.
NWi SWi 32-5-15 City of HolNellie Van Dyke to Henry Van land.
Dyke and wife. Si lot 6 116-9-13 James W. Oakes et al to Wiltwp. Chester.
liam E. Roetter. Lots 123, 124
Robert Idsinga and wife to Sheldon Heights Add. Grand HavGeorge L. Howard and wife. Lot en.
52 Village of Berlin twp. Wright.
John F. Livingston, trustee to
Henry Piers and wife to West- twp. Geotgetown. Pt. SEi NEi
ern Theological Seminary.Pt. lot 23-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
26 Heneveld’s plat No. 26 twp.
Flora Miedema to John Slager
Park.
et al. Lot 3 Miedema plat twp
Henry Piers and wife to West- Georgetown.
James Ribbink and wife to
ern Theological Seminary. Lot 26
Jason P. Fuller and wife. Lots 34,
Vredeveldt’s sub. twp. Park.
Josephine Leenhoutsto Western 35 Pinehurstadd. City of Grand
Theological Seminary. Lot 1 blk Haven.
Jan Lievense to Gerrit C. Knoll
C Cedar Flats add. city of Holland.
and wife. Lots 34, 35, 36 HeneSena HoLstege to Joseph Hol- veld’s plat No. 34 Lakewood
stege and wife. NE frl. 1 NW frl. Homesites sub. twp. Park.
i 5-5-14 and SEJ SEi 31-7-14

Tea

Show

this 235, Arnold Overway 234, and
Jack Brunsell 229. After Overway
in the high series departmentcame
A1 Brouwer 603, and Morris Wier- secretary.
da and Jay Van Faasen, 594 each.
High team game for the year
were Midway Texaco 927, Galien

lice said.

Hie

NEWS,

and Delores Rosema,

Paul Robbert

Wins Art Prize

Made

Allegan Teacher

Ottawa County— 73,751

By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty

Berens.

Mrs. Fred Berens and Mrs.
Lewis Steenwijkwere visitorsof
Mrs. Dora Sail in Grand Rapids
Thursday.
Mrs. Johanna Jager, Mrs. Coba
Van Gelderenand Mrs. Kate Vereeke visited Mrs. Daw Vereeke
Wednesday afternoon.

Washington (Special)-Atlast,

Henry Neitring of
Grand Haven Dies

Rest

Home

AUegan (Special) -Funeral

ser-

the Ottawa county census figures vices were held Wednesday for
are completely “official.” The a beloved teacher of hundredsat
Allegan high school alumni.
population is 73,751.
Miss Allie I. Engle, 92, died
All the “final” population fig-

ures from

the

1950 census of

Saturday in the Ebenezdr rest

home, OLsego, after a long illness.

Grand Haven (Special)— Henry population for counties in Michi- The services will be held at the
Neitring, 63, founder of Neitring gan were released by Roy V. Peel, Methodist church at 3:30 p.m*
Paul Robbert, H West 27th St.,
empty.
with burial in Oakwood cemetery.
took
first,
prize
for
his
realistic
City Coal and Dock Co. and co- director, bureau of census, DeBonxelaar lives at 319 West
Miss Engle retired from teaching
watercolor in the West Michigan
19th St
partment
of
Commerce.
owner of N. and K. Carting Co.
in 1935, after 53 years, 43 in the
Artists exhibition which opened
These supersede those which Allegan school*. She previously
of Muskegon, died at 10:30 p.m.
at the Grand Rapids art gallery
have been good guesses. . unof- had taught in Hartford, her birthFriday
in
Municipal
hospital
where
Junk Dealer Pleadi
Monday. Armand J. Merizon,
ficially but officiallyannounced. place, Whitehall, and in Portland,
chairman of the seventh annual ^ases
he had been taken Tuesday fol- It’s confusing.
Guilty on 3 Count*
where she was superintendent six
show, made the award.
lowing a heart attack. He had
The equally “final” population years. She came to Allegan in
been
in ill health since last OctEleanor DePree of Zeeland also
Grand Haven (Special)— Jack
Bernard Becker of the Becker
figures for minor civil divisions 1892 and uecame principalof the
ober.
won a first prize in the watercolor
Iron and Metal company. 181
aU incorporated places, and un- high school until the new buildHendricks,
56,
Grand
Haven,
divisionfor an abstraction.
He established the Neitring incorporated places of 1,000 inColumbia Ave., pleaded guilty in
Glen A. Krause of Holland took pleaded guilty to two counts, Coal Dock in Holland several habitants or more in the state of ing was opened in 1918. She then
Municipal Court Thursdayto three
a first honorable mention in the drunk driving and leaving the years ago. selling out later to Michiganwill appear in the forth- became head of the English deviolation* of the city ordinance
partment.
abstract watercolor division.
scene of a property damage acci- Cornel Brewer who changed the coming report,it is solemnly foreregulating junk dealers.Sentence
The high school alumnae asname to Brewer City Coal Dock. casted.
For the first time this year, the
was deferred until Monday.
dent. when he appeared before
sociation,in which she was very
While a young man. he shot
Friends of American Art, sponsors
•The tnree charges allege that
Justice George Hoffer Friday.
Ottawa Is the 16th largest active,presented a plaque to the
himself in the arm while duck
of the exhibit, made awards in
,wp' B,e'’- Pl'ids Not Guilty
county. Wayne county was first high school library naming the
Becker sold junk he had bought
On the drunk driving charge, he
hunting and the pit of his left
two divisions, realisticand a
with 2.435,235. Others in order room in her honor.
Leonard M. De Witt and wife
Grand Haven (Special) — Wilbefore the required 72 hours folwas_ sentencedto pay $100 fine,
stract,Merizon said.
arm was removed, making his left
of population-size are: Oakland,
lowing purchase had elapsed, to Cenie Vereeke. Pt. lots 1, 2, 3 liam V. Douglas, 35, route 1,
$11.55 costs and serve five days
She is survived by a sister. Mr*.
hand useless.This did not keep
396,001; Kent, 288,292; Genesee Clara Noble, with whom she lived
that he bought the junk from Buwalda’s add. JZeeland.
Grand Haven, arraigned before
in the county jail. On the second
him from entering business and in
270,963;Macomb 194,961; Ing- many years, two nieces, Mrs. F. E.
Sena HoLstege to John E. Hol- Jusice George. V. Hofler this Car Totally Wrecked
juveniles without written permischarge, he was sentencedto pay
pursuing his occupation he would
sion from their parents or guard- stege and wife. SEI SWJ 32-7-14 morning on a drunk driving
$25 fine and $5.45 costs. He was attach a strip to his arm and ham, 172,941; Saginaw 153,515; DeWeese, Holland, and Mrs. RobKalamazoo, 126,707; Muskegon ert Hakken, Detroit
ians; and that he bought the junk twp. Allendale.
charge, pleaded not ’ guilty and In Ferrysburg Crash
arrested after an accident Thursmanage to do more than his share
121,545; Calhoun, 120,813.
Gerrit Van Oordt ana wife to furnished $200 bond for trial set
when he had reason to be suspect
day when his car hit the rear of o.' shoveling.
Grand
Haven
(Special)— A car
it was ttolen.
Edward L. Johnson and wife. Lots for April 19. Arrest was made by
one
driven
by
Alger
Beekman
of
was totally wrecked but the Spring Lake, which had stopped He was an ardent religious
Newcomers Club
The charges involved 17 horned 7, 8, 1, 2. 3 Van Oordt’s sub twp. officers of the sheriff's departworker, being active in the Gas- Miss Luella Wabeke
driver Joe Otis Everett, 31, Spring
Spring
Lake.
ment
at
10:25
p.m.
Tuesday
after
for
a
traffic
signal.
gears and 18 quoit* missing from
Holds April Dance
pel Hall, the Gideons and Youth
Lake, was only slightlyinjured in
Anton Weiss and wife to Frank Douglas allegedly struck and
the Northern Fibre Products Co.,
Burton Chittenden. 27. Spring for Christ. He also was an act- Honored at Shower
8 crash at 5:45 p.m. Saturday on
190 River Ave. Local police have Henry Sajovic and wife. Si SEJ knocked down a power pole near
Lake was found guilty of drunk ive distributorof religioustracts.
Newcomers club held its April
US-31 north of Ferrysburg.
A surprise mscellaneous shower dance Saturday night in the VFW
petitioned probate court to take 21-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
Gidley Bayou on the Rive, road
driving at a jury in Justice HofSurviving are a son, Henry, Jr.;
Everett'scar had swung out to
William Vander Wall and wife in Grand Haven township,confer’s court late Friday He was ar- three daughters,Mrs Leo Ebel was given by Mrs. Gary Van Der clubrooms. Forty five couples atcharge of two 14-year-oldHolland
pass a car driven by Mrs. Claud
boys who allegedlytook the miss- t- Clarence Beuerle and wife. Pt. tinued on and hit a guard rad
rested by city police after an ac- of Grand Haven, Mrs. John Ros- Ploeg and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar tended the event.
Doan Giles, route 1, Grand Haven,
ing parts and sold them to Beck- NE frl. 4 23-8-16 twp. Spring twice at Pottawatomie.Residents
cident March 19 in which his car ema of Muskegon and Mrs. Roy m honor of Miss Luella Wabeke
Wilbur Cobb called the square
first hitting the Giles car and
Lake.
er.
in the vicinity were thrown into
allegedly hit one driven by Wil- Coats of Goshen, Ind.; a brother, bnde-elect of Bill Hirdes, at her dancing portion of the evening.
then wrapping itself around a tree
Hie fibre company said the James M. Spencer and wife to darkness for about an houi until on the left side of the highway liam Geno. 16. route 1, Grand Albert of Spring Lake; three sis- Home, 515 East Eighth St., Fri- G. Bevis Fra*>r acted as mastgean were worth $425 each, and Burnside Manufacturing Co. Pt. the pole could be repaired. Doug- He was treated for leg bruises Haven. Chittendenleft the scene ters, Mrs. Charles Podein, Mrs. day evening.
er of ceremonies and introduced
Games were played and dupli- new members, Mr. and Mrs. Kenthe quoits $2 each for total loss blk. 7 Barber'sadd. village of las' car was damaged considerof the accident and later return- Frances Herbst and Mrs. George
and a forehead cut in Municipal
Spring Lake.
ably.
to the company of $10825.
ed telling officers his wife had Van Hall of Grand Haven, and cate prizes were awarded to Mrs. neth Elhart, Lawrence; Mr. and
hospital.
Charlotte Helen Vanden Bosch
been driving the car. Geno said three grandchildren.Hi* wife, Ted Van Dyke, Mrs. Ray Van Den Mrs. Kenneth Haynes, Mr. and
Sheriff'sofficers charged EverBosker to John G. Myers and
Brink and Miss Wabeke. A two- Mrs. Walter Wrigley and Mr. and
The Mason-Dixon line was sur- ett with failure to stop within an Chittenden was the only occupant. Magdalene,died in 1947,
Grand Junction
course lunch was servpd.
wife. Pt lots 15, 16 blk. 1 Cutler veyed during 1763-67.
Mrs. Aral Van Houdt, all of DeSentence
was
deferred
until Tuesassured clear distance ahead.
Invited were the Mesdames Bill troit. New couples attending were
day
at 10 a.m.
Die$ in Allefan Hospital
Van Haitsma, V'illiam Den Boer, Mr. and Mrs. William Hamelink,
Several truck drivers also ap- Two Local Men Fined
Al Oosterink, Al Wesfrnbroek,Ed Lansing, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
peared before Hoffer on overload On Drinking Charges
Allegan (Special)— Funeral serVan Rhee, Al Justine, Tom Ven- Lafferty, New Philadelphia,Ohio.
charges. They are Marvin Brower,
vice* for Mr*. Amanda Blackstei.,
driving for TTierman Installation Two Holland men paid fine and huizen,Bill Bosma, Earl Bouwens, Guests also attended from Lan76, of Grand Junction, who died
Co. of Grand Rapids, Olive town- costs in Municipal Court Sat- Paul Barkel, Irvele Harrington, sing, Detroit and Cleveland.
Saturday in Allegan Health cenPreceding refreshmentsstunts
ship March 24. $46 fine and $3.90 urday on disorderly conduct Gerben Diekema. Marinus Geertter, were held at 2 pm. Wednftn, Ted Van Dyke. Floyd Elger- were performed and prizes won
costs; Durward Carrier,driver for charges involving intoxication.
nesday at the Gorden funeral
Muskegon Paper Box Co., Robinhome with burial in Oakwood
George Perrin, 44, of 164 West sma, Arnold Bos, John Griep, Ca- by Ed Pelletier, Peter Bernccker,
cemetery.
son township March 29. $47 fine 10th St., and William Megee, 50, sey Beltman, Walter Poll, Ray Mrs. Walter Wrigley, Max Congand $3.90 costs; Leo Shepard, of 75 East Ninth St„ both pleaded Voss, John Van Voorst, Harold don and Mrs. Paul Rathke. Mr.
Surviving are two daughters
driving for Klezaid Products of guilty, and each paid fine and Door, Arend Elgersma,John El- and Mrs. Congdon won the grand
and one son, Mrs. Frank JuUen
gersma, Jr., Ray Van Den Brink, prize.
Grand Ledge, Holland township costs of $19.70,
and Raymond Backsten, Grand
April 2, $32 fine and $3.90 costs.
On the entertainmentand reJunction, Mrs. Roland Kelly,
Perrin was arrested by city Russel Harrington,Oliver King,
Dowagiac; nine grandchildren; a
police Friday night on East Clarence Smith, Ben Lemmen, freshment committee Were Mr.
brother, Charles Tripp, Cheshire;
Eighth St., and Megee was ar- Gary Jaarda, John Van Der Pop- and Mrs. G. BcVis Fraser, Mr. and
Commission Appointed
pen, Ben Wabeke and Miss Elaine Mrs. Leonard Swartz, Mr. and
four ajsters, Mr*. Mary Smith, and
Grand Haven (Special) — Pro rested Friday noon at the corner Van Der Poppen.
Mrs. William Lanke, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr*. George Schaffer, Allegan,
of
17th St. and Columbia Ave.
bate Judge Frederick T. Mile* has
William Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mrs. Allie Hastings,Kalamaxoo,
appointed the following members
May and Mr. and Mrs. C
and Mr*. Eda Bane, Colorado.
Ladies
Auxiliary
Group
of the tax allocationcommission: Funeral Services Held
Kirkpatrick.
Fred Den Herder, county treaHolds Regular Meeting

!Drunk Driving

,

.

Processed

r rS,;7'14

Woman

W

Farm Group

t

surer; Henry C. Slaughter, chairman of the ways and means committee; Jgnnie Kaufman, Ottawa
county superintendent of schools;
Vernon D. Ten Cate, Holland
school board members; William
Koop, selected by Holland city
council; and William Van Eenenaam, of Zeeland, appointed by

Hear Talk

By MSC Farm Expert
The North Holland Farm Bureau entertained member* of the
Hamilton Farm Bureau (not asaodated with the co-op) at a meeting Friday night ir the Ed Eding
home.
Dean Alien of Michigan State
college showed slide* and explained a program whereby 40 young
men and women from a* many
* tales were sent to foreign countrie* to study modes of agriculIn many places, work is still
done with oxen and with very little machinery and in some countries, 17 acres is considered a big

r

The Ladies auxiliary of Eagles Mn. Russell Vander Wal
held its regular meeting Friday Succumbs at Home Here
evening at the lodge hall. Mrs.
Mrs. Russell Vander Wal. 45. of
Hattie Helmink, president, con- 415 West 22nd St., died Monday
ducted the meeting.
at her home of a lingering
Plans were made to have an an- illness.
with burial in Oakwood cemetery. niversary party April 25 at 6:30
Surviving are the husband;' a
Survivingare his wife, Mabel, p m. for members and their hus- daughter, Mr*. Jdhn Windisch of
Judge Miles. The commission four sons, Monroe Hyett, Ralph,
»
Holland; two sons, Earl and Dean
meets April 16.
Election of officers was- held. at home; the mother, Mrs. Jacob
and Earl Brainard, Allegan, Gordon, Air Force, Waco, Texas, Those elected were Mrs. Er- Andringa; six sisters,Mrs. Don
and three daughters,Mr*. June ma L o o m a h, president; Mrs. Mokma, Mrs. Neal Northouse,
Last Rites Monday
Meiser.
Alice and Betty Brainard, Mildred Sale, vice « president; Mrs, Chester Van Null, Mrs. HatGrand Haven (Special)— FunMrs. Ruth Buursma, chap- tie Van Dyke and Mrs. George
eral services were held Monday of AUegan, four grandchildren,
lain; Mrs. . Jennie Johnson, Veldhof, all of Holland, and Mr*.
two
brothers,
Archie
and
Harold,
for Joseph Whielie, 70. of 312
secretary; Mrs. Marie Huizenga, Jacob Grass of Zeeland, and two
Allegan,
two
sisters,
Mrs.
Hazel
Franklin St., who died thi* morntreasurer; Mrs. Lucille McBride, brothers,William Andringa of
ing in Municipal hospital where Bush, AUegan, and Mrs. Elsie
conductress;
Mrs. Helen Frazer, Blanchard and Elmer Andringa
Thompson,
Holland.
he wa* admitted March 27. He
inside -guard; Mrs. Evelyn Tyler, of Holland.
came to Grand Haven in 1943
outside guard; Mrs. Jean Kuhlfrom Illinois. Surviving are the Home Entered
man, musician; Mrs. Irene Picotte.
wife; two stepsons, A dm. L Lee
Thieves entered the home of trustee.
of Unsing end Thomas Lee of
Fred Kobes. 122 West 20th St.,
Refreshment* were served and
Grand haven, and five grandchil- sometifne Friday night, and stole
AMBULANCE SERVICE
dren. Services were held at 2 $8 in cash* and a check for $1.97, cards were played, with prizes
being awarded L. the Mesdames, 29 East 9th
Phone 8693
p.m. Monday from Van Zaotwick police reported today. Entrance
Hattie Helmink,- Ruth Buursma,
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
chapel with burial in Lake Forest
was gained through a bathroom Albert Graham, Jean Kuiilmah
cemetery.
Gilbert Vander Water. Mgr.
window.
and Minnie VanjierBie.
Allegan (Special) — Funeral services for Franklin Brainard,54,
who died at his home rou-te 4, Allegan, Thursday after a long illness, were held at 2 p.m. Monday at the Nyberg funeral home

bands.

.

ture there.

farm, he said. He explained each
youth i* given $l,Q0p for the trip
and provided with a camera. Tlw
program 1* sponsoredby a group
of organization*interested in
farming. All selectee* had been
active m 4-H work.

For Allegan Resident

Here'* the winning Midway Texaco team of the
Merchant'* bowling loop th*t copped the league
title from Galien Agency, second half winner*, in
* roll-off last week, 2,502-2,322.Left to right,
front row are; W. Wheaton, L. Lanting, and A.

Van Meeteran. Back roW,

left to right, are

L Van

Meeteren, captain of the' team, T. Bouman, J. La
Mar, and B. Israeli Israel* held high scoring
average for the league thi* year with a 167, according to team captain Van Maateran.
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